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found in .Williamson county

Student Body
Identification still..
' ·.
group
pendin_-_g. invesdgation
•
receives
. Burke Wasson

.

bwasson@dailyegyptian.com ·

·••grant

An unidentified body was foupd
Wednesday, morning in . a rural,
wooded area in the northeastern por-:
tion ofWilliamson County.
· According to the Williamson

County Sheriff~ Department, the ~et~~ if t h e ~ were male t h e ~ of a missing~ fro;,,
department n:ccivcd a call at •8:30 or female.·_
••. . .
Walliamson County began m August
a.m. from two people who discovacd
According to the sheriffs depart- 2002 :ifier Ryan Strum, a 23-ycar-cld
the bcdy. The two individuals had · ment,· it is likdy that den, :I records John A. Logan student, was shot and
been exercising hunting dogs in the Y.ill be used to identify the body.
. killed in Cartcvillc.
wooded area when they came=~
AnautopsyofthebodywauchedHis body was found almost a
the remains.
·
uled to be perfo~ed Wednesday.
month later in a rural area south of
Spokesmen for the department •• '!lie Williamsof! County Sheriffs Gorham.
. said a positn,: identification of the Department· and , the Williamson 1 1 , Benjamin A. Burns, 29, was found
. ~ is not~t possible as the body County Coroner's Office arc·invcsti- guilty of·the second;-dcgrcc murdtr' : ·
was in the :ulvmccd St2gcd o~dccom- gating the
~
of Strum Sept. 30 by a Willwnsoii" ·
position. Authorities have also not yet
The last known case involving County jwy.

case. ' ; .· · ,

1

PRSSA becomes
first RSO to receive
city funds

·· '

:.

_lt's a gre~t pumpkin.~.'·

Nicole Sack

nsack@dailyegyptian.com

After two weeks of flip-flopping numbers, this year's oncampus Halloween event will
be getting monetaty assistance
and public: support from the
Carbondale City Council.
Tuesday night, ti:.:: council
approved $300 in funding by
a 4-3 vote for the first haunted
house hosted by the Public ·
Relations Student. Society of
America.
Shaud Mctha, president of
SIUC chapter of PRSSA, said
that the group was grat~ful for·
the money the council gave for
the event, as well as the recognition the group recei\'cd.
"All we rc:tlly asked for was
to be considered,W Metha said.
"It's good tci know the council is
on our side:
The haunted hou~c is
intended to be a safe, non-alcoholic Halloween celebration for
SIUC students and communitv
members.
·
There would be a S7 admis·
sion for the event, with 60
percent of the profits going to
non-profit · organizations and

See RSO, page 8
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Emma Walker, 4, plays with her 18-month-old sister, '.1adilynn, on Wednesday evening while Billy Pinkston and Tom Armstrong carve
pumpkins for decoration at the Pinkston household in Carterville. Pinkston and Armstrong carve pumpkins every year for a hayride that
will travel down their street The hayride begins tomorrow evening in Carterville at around dusk.

U.S. Senate votes to ban· partial-birth abortion
If passed, ban-on abortion.
wil_l be first since ·Roe v.

According' to _the; t~ of the bill, partial-.
"But this.bill.has.decided that regardless · ~. ·1 bought into it until about 11 years ago
binh abortions occur when a doctor delivers of the medical emergency that might face a when I became a Christian; Mize said. "God
C\'crything but an unborn child's head, then mother late in her pregn.mq- regardless, ga\,: life, and he is supposed to be the one to
punctures the skull with an instrument. and ,,i: arc going to diminatr once and for all this tlke it away."
·
·
· remo.,.cs the brains of the child before com~ medical procedure; he said.
· - ·· •
· ' : ··: ·She said' that although she strongly ·sup. Wade decision
... plcting dcfa-cry.
. · ,, .
,
. "I believe _all late-term abortions should · ports the ban, she does not condemn anj-one
Jackie Keane
Sen. Peter fitzgerald, R-lll., the lod co- be strictly construed and prohibited in almost who docs not. . .
.
'
jkeane@dailyeirf-otian.com
C\'Cl}' case,• he said. • I only allow two acep- ... "I just see it lrom a different pcrspecti\'c
sponsor oflegislation, supports the ban.
"Inc senator has always supp,med pro-life tions for any type of late-term abortion pro- now; she said.
Roe v. \Vade, a decision made 30 years abortion; said Laura Anne r.rirer, spokes- cedurc: the life of the mother and where the
There arc no abortion clinics in Carbondale,
ago, confirmed a woman's right to end her woman for fitzgerald. "He bdiC\cs the leg- mother faces griC\-uus physial injury if she but there is ioa tO\m more than 100 miles
pregnancy.
islation that bans p:utial-binh abortion is a goes through the pregnancy.•
away. The Hope Clinic for Women in Granite
f>urbin brought an amendment to the floor City does .not perform p:utial-binh abortions,
In 1996, Congress approved a ban on par- question of basic humaneness:
But opponents ha\-c said the ban is uncon- that would require two doctors to certify if the. but it does perform other types of abortions. :
tial-binh abortions except in cases when it was
stitutional, especially with no pro.,.isions.
mother's life is at stlke or she IUflS the risk of
Allison Hile; director of information and
necessary to save the mother's life.
&n.DickDurbin,D-Ill., who\-otcd~.gainst physical injwy, Howc.,.cr, the bill·:does not education at thi: clinic, said she is not in sup-;
. Former President Bill Clinton, howC\i:r,
include those exceptions.
.
port of the Senate's decision. . · .
. ;:-c
vetoed the bill. The House overrode the \-cto, the ban, sees it differently than Fitzgerald.
but the Sc:'n:nc'did not receh,: the needed twoHe uid that he understands the abortion
"This bill will still ban a proa:durc which , She_said she has never heard of any
thirds majoritywtc.
.
. :
topic to be a highly contro\'crSW and_ scnsi- . some doctors belim: is best for her under those why partial-birth abortion would be any more~ ::
dangerous fur a woman than labor~ .· · - · ; .
Tuesday, the road map to ban partial-binh tive issue, but as politicians, the topic is being : cimunstanas,• Durbin said.
abortion was more than laid out. . ,
talked about be)-ond their expertise. ·
. , . ··Earlier :this month, before the Senate's
She said that_while this is not reason for an'
The Senate passed it· with a 64-34 vote,
"I think that is a \'Cl}' historic and \'Cl}' dan-.· \-otc, t\\'O separate protests lined the streets of abortion, the comparative risks arc small:·'-',;;
Carbondale's do,mtown. One encouraged the : "You don't. sec it on the front page of the.',
three weeks aft~r the House passed the same gcrous action,• Durbin said. • "' · ·· '· ·· ·.
measure 281-142.
Durbin's. decision follows a personal ban on abortion, while the other opposed it. · _ papct"when a ,voman dies from. childbinh'.:
President George W. Bush has · ilieady account\\ith a woman who receh~ a partial· Christine Mize,· president· ·of Jackson You do
it:on the front.page of the paper·
,-owed to sign the legislation into law when it binh abortion eight months into her preg- County Right to Life, helped to organize. the when. a \\-Oman dies lrom an abortion; Hile · '' · ·.
reaches his desk. If passed, it will be the first nancy because. the child· suffered lrom nine Oct. 6 anti-abortion protestin Carbondale. • said.
. .
, • . ,. . . •. .
..
federal ban on .abortion since Roe v. Wade. major anomalies.
.
·
.
Mize, who is currently 41 years old, had an
"This is. the.' first time that a safe legal·
. Although he.has =~d to sign it, there arc ... The doctor told.hcr,thc baby would ·nC\-cr, abortion when_shcwas21.Shesaid she bought. · medical procedure has· C\i:r been_ outlawed in
· three groups waiting to put an injunction surv7.vc outside· of the ,vomb and. she should• , into an argument commonly heard today that America and this has nothing to do _with the
_agains_tit., , . .
·.
terminate the baI,yif she wanted to li,i: and if . itis a woman's choi.e and she can-~~~~h.atshe safety of women," sh.c said. "It has C\-ctything ··.;
. ~ court challenge is certain.
she ever wanted to ha\7 another child. ·
'.~h~ \\ith her body. , :'..
• · :·!o do witl_i politics.•· · ·. _ :· : ~ ~
·.,·.·_._\<;,::_•.:.;•.·;_:;.
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NATIONAL. NEWS
Sniper defendant reverses
r.ourse, ~hooses attorneys
:- On the Strip·.
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (CNN)- Reveising a decision
. 901 S. Illinois Ave . . he made on the first day of his murder trial, Washington• .
.·Dclive:ry,Nochech area sniper suspect John Allen Muhammad wm no lvnger

OpenDai1y
lliun~lOpm
Carry,Out

Toxic ricin found at post office

represent himself, the judge announced at the beginning of,
Wednesday's court session.
Also Wednesday, Muhammad's alleged accomplice, Lee
Boyd Malvo, made a second appearance at the trial '
As Malvo left the courtroom, he made f!)'e contact with
Muhammad. who then raised his hand in a loose fist and
shook it several times in Malvo's diredion.·
Greenspun and Shapiro will now return to the helm of
Muhammad's defense.

OrderlDish
~d get either an eggroll;
soup, or 2pc. Crab Rangoon

FREK
~-:E~~L
Delivery Hotline: 549~3991
i

Come see Beth Ann I
fora

I

WASHINGTON (CNN)-The FBI and J>OS!al authorities
are investigating traces.of the deadly toxin ricin found last week
in a sealed envelope at a postal handling facifity in GreerM1le,
S.C. the Department of Hom~nd Secllrity said Wednesday.
"Based on the evidence obtained so far, we do not believe
this is linked to temirism but is related to threats criminal in .
nature,• OHS spokesman Brian Roehrkasse said.
The FBI and the OHS said the envelope contained a threat·
ening note. lhe Af', citing unnamed government officials, report·
ed the envelope may be fmked to an extortion plot
lhe Centers for Disease Control arid Prevention amfimied
Movie villain Jack Elam dies
the presence of ricin Tuesday night, the agencies said · · ·
Roehrkasse said r:.arkings on the letter •seemed suspicious.•
LOS ANGELES (Af')-Jack Elam, a character actor and
Officials said there\\-ere no reports of illness and there was
favorite Western Vl11ain who menaced good-guy cowboys with
not a high probabifrty of a public health threat .
.
his Uar/ grin. wild eyes and remorseless gunslinging in films
lhe AP reported that British authorities earlier this year
such as "Rawhide" and 'Wich~• has died, a family friend said arrested members of what it called •an Algerian extrem•
Tuesday
, ,ist group" wh?. ~ cha~ with a conspiracy t~ !errorize
, • Most biographies ilie ·actor 86 years old,' but
LonlhdoenFBbyl usmhasgsa~rdanthtaot kidiil,rectil
a ~o_nsllonnuhm.:':7toof:,1_:1ikems.n·a·n .. -=·,
said he
actually 84, having fied about his age as a young- ·
vn
.. ~
••~~
~ to get work.· • ·
· ·
cfGCOVeredsc:ne months ago in an al Qaeda meeting pla~ in
lhe actor's own cockeye was the result of a childhood f.-ght Afghanistan, accorcfmg to the Af'.

risi

\vas

as

Hassan ..

lNTERNATlONAL NEWS
FREE Haircut 1 Zimb~bwe
prote~ters arrested

with a purchase of Highlights I:

tricts.

::~:~~~n; :r:ra::r~~~t~~~:i

.•

Pofice.had no immediate comment on the arrests: Pubfic
protests without police permission are banned under tough
mismanagement by President Robert Mugabe's government.
witnesses said
·
.
·
. sewrity legislation Mugabe's government introduced last year.
Pofice quelled a similar protest last month by the NCA,
Witnesses said riot pofice armed with batons sealed off a ·
a coafrtion of political parties and student, diurch and rights
square in the capital Harare's city center Wednesday, trapping
National Constitutional Assembly activists who had gathered to groups which has stag,,d a series of demonstrations in the last
demonstrate against chronic shortages of fuel, foreign a1rrency four years against a constitution it says Mugabe has manipulated lo tighten his 23-year grip on po,.ver.
·
and food.
•
· Mugabe, in power since independence from Britain in •
loa:J~~~re~~~~bo:Je~~iW~:.
1980, denies mismanaging the economy, and argues it ha~
stood guard over another group. NCA members said as many
.been sabotaged by his local and foreign opponents to punas 400 people were arrested and taken lo pof,ce stations.
· ish his government over its controversial land reform poficy.

I. 1~ N~°:!!ng~n •_:xp~ov~5~ 5!•7~2 .I

I

fuel shortages dating back to 1999 have worsened in
paralyzing public transport seivices in urban
areas and undermining key grain deliveries in some rural cf~ ·

recent weeks,

HARARE, Zimbabwe (Reuters) -Zimbabwe pofice
1

Clulle:ige Yoarselfl Make a Difference!

The JET Programme
SPONSORED BY nu JAPANESE. GOVUNME.HT

a local go>"emmcnt on the Japan E.~gc and Teaching (JElj
"
ExpcrlencclifcinJap:in"-biletcachingEnglishorworking.fi
or ~
:•..Ul.
··
l:·l~
-_.;- \..
•.'_.
Progr.un.

-~·

BENEFITS: ¥3,~~_fT, l:IJ(-frce; round-trip cirfare; health
insurance; generous vacation; r.11.:matior.al alumni network.

fi::; .. ~ •· ·. - ~ - ·
-,
.'

i

Today
High 71
Low39

it,.,:

Five-dav Forecast

..

Sunny.

QUALIFICATIONS: U.S. citittnship; bachelor's degree in :· :-.
·
any m11jorbyJuly 1,2004;Not<'.adtlng~"1'knreorknc,,..J.:
<'dg<' ofJ11panl!St! requl"il!
·
, -;, · ,. ,_.._

Friday
Saturday

Mostly sunny'

T-sto~~S;.:.

Sunday '

-·Showers··

Monday
Tuesday

Few showers
Showers

i: _..... · .-_

APPLICATIONS: -...-,,.wu, emb--jm·,m.go.jn!JET%2020041hrnnept1ge htm: or
e-m:lil/Y.Titc: J:,pan Infonnnllon CcntcT, 737 North Michigan Avenue, Suite
1000, Chicago, Illinois 6061 I ~ : (312) 2!!0-0434 Il!!E!il:jicmcxt@webkddi.
1
l.s.J~...:,,.,.;-1:,11,-.,,,,""~-

,.· ·. · ·

DEADL.INE: Cnmplete application must be

::r'1" ~--~h·tdo11orbeforcDettmbcrS,2003
-~INFORMATION SESSION
Saturday, October 25, 2:00-5:00 pm at JIC
Jfintcrested, please RSVP to jicmext@webkddi.com.
JET l'AQ: www chjcago.u< mb-japan go jp/jjcJ

.kl.fl!JlJl!m!:

Almanac
69/50
65/42
56/39
48/35
58/41

Average high: 66

Average low: 41
Thursday's hi/low: 89/24

POLICE REPORTS

CORRECTIONS

In the Monday, Oct 21 arti~e •1ndian Student Organization
University.
sponsors tournament to promote oicket,• player Karan
• Computer fraud was rep~rted to have occurred at
Lala was inro:Tectly referred lo as Karan Luca.
•
10:15 a.m. Monday in the Agriculture Building. There are
no suspects:
The 0Art.Y EGvl'nAN regrets the error.
• Oiminal damage lo state-supported property OCX1Jrred
between 1 and 1:06 am Tuesday at Lawson Hall, Lot l and
the Communications Building. An uniden:ifkd suspect broke

Readers who spot an error should contact the
DAJlY EGWTtm accuracy desk al 536·3311 ext 253.
DAILY EGYM1AN is published Mond>y through

~!~:'thrtl'Ml

~~~:?:;~;

B~il~:i=-~~~~

through a window at lav-Json Hall The investigation continues.

Frid.y durin

the fall sanattt and spring =csten 2nd four times • ,-1; durin.
• A domestic battery ind dent was reported at l 0:55 a.m.
the oummer mnotet aapr during nations :rnd cam weeks br th , Tuesday at Evergreen Terrace. The case has beeri referred

•tuden-A::r~~;,=~Uh:~?.;i".;:1;!~,ions

o! ·

20,000. Copies ore dinribu1cd on ampu, ,nd in the C:uboruWe
Murphy>boro, 2nd Cmcn-ille communitie,.
•• Phone: '(6l8)"536-3311
SPORTSEDrmR:
News fax: (618) 453-8244
ToooJ\lut.itA.,-r
Ad fax:
(618) 453-3248
Vo,crs Enrroo:

Email:

editor@siu.edu

Ennne-m-C1111:.1~ ·
J\11cwin=.,1:11

G=M,',.'<.\CER:

5.UIA.',"TIL\ RoBISSOs _ EXT. 253 U'<CE SPID<E

Am'DmSJSG l\h,'<AGl:R:

.

:=~

EXT. 225 DD!BI£ Cu,y

An l'llooucnos l\lAN.\GDI:

EXT.256

EXT. 244

NtWSEDrroR:

KA.,-nt BRUCE

RI,,iu:sE>,-rAnn::
EXT. 249 Snauu Kiwos

Cm-Eonno:
}Ao:JtKEA.,;:

EXl'.258 Kru.Y1)IOMAS

EXT.222
EXT. 224

Olsro.\1£1< Sw1C1:/Cmcuunos

EXT.225
J\IIC:RO-Cmtrumr Sl'IXlAllm

EXT. 242
PRL',"TSIIOP Slll'fJW>7L,-nE>,-r,
EXT.255 BLAn:J\1~'1.IIOLV..~ EXT.241
Snmn,.-r Lm: EorroR:
CiRCIJL.\TIOSMA.'<ACU
}ESSICAYOW.!A ·••
l'XT.271 Al.-OYl:toZJOR
EXT,247 ,
KATIEDA\'15'

1

• Criminal trespas:it6 a vchide was reported at 12:05 a.m. :
Wednesday in Loi 62. Nothing was found missing from the
rxr.2-16 · vehicle, and there are no suspects at this time.
·

£XT.25l

Duurrorc EXT. 229

NATIIA.'< Nnsos

C.Ull'IJSEonoo:

unidentified suspect threw a bottle through a thirdfloor \'l'indow at 7:06 p.m. Tuesday at Boomer II. There are
no suspects at this.time.,

• An

ACCOIJl,71',;ei1 l:

A>.tA.,-nABICl<ll.
EXT.230 HOU.YTA.'<Q!IAII\'
CtASSmroJIIA.'<ACD!:
Acrou,.-rA.,-rl:
CThmlA l!JLLARD

• Criminel damage to a vehicle occurred between 7 p.m,
Tuesday, Oct. 14 and 11 :08 a.m. Wednesday in lot 45.
• There are· no suspects at this time. • • , •

l(Jusro;A H=1Xl•= IJIT. 261

, :
PHJTO Enrroi
c,.,.252 Dl'RttA,-nrnsos

JIIA!<ACISC EDrrorc

•

to the Jackson _County sta\e's attorney.

CALENDAR
· Today

Cirde K
Meeting
7p.m.
Saline Room in .the Srudcnt Center
Massage a Friend
Therapeutic Massage Fe~
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Trueblood Hall Study Room, next to care Latte
Friday

~«:':' .. Wt ww-,-
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Abbot Hall arso11fepprt Setlf to state'sattomey
Case to be reviewed·
by State Attorney · ·
Mike Wepsiec
·

-

·

Lindse~' J; Mastis
ljmastis@dailyegyptian.com
SIUC Police have tu.med.
the Abbott Hall fire repo,:: that
occurred on Oct. 15 ovtr to ..
. Jackson County State's Attorney
l\like Wepsiec.
,
..
•
Police suspect that arson caused
the 3 a.m. fire on the first floor of
Abbott Hall and h:m: questioned .· ·
a suspect who· "is not on campus,W ·
officiali said.
. .
.
. SIUC . Police Captain Todd ·
.
Sigler. said there ·
· have not been
any arrem inade'
_ny .l~g. · and that only one:
ihat does or suspect has been
does not
questioned in the

' A. ·ih"

·

'~

happen is al
the entire
discretion of
rhe office."

-Tom Woolf

cas~Vcpsi~c s~id
he has not yet

~;~~n ~h~ l:t-

rec::vcd

h;;:

Assistant dirrctor report; .\ \lcpsicc
of public affairs said.
"I am in the
process of reviewing it.·
T:im Woolf said the fire is still
considered arson, but the final
decision to prosecute is up to
Wepsiec.
"Anything that docs or docs not
happen is at the entire discretion of
the office; \Voolf said.
"Only the state', attorney can
file charges against an individual."
Troy J\lobl:y, the only resident

AAntONY Soum.t ;_ 0AII.Y EC'tPl'WI

SlUCPo_lice have turned the Abbott Hall fire report over to Jackson County State's Attorney Mike Wepsiec. SIUC Police suspect arson
to be the cause of the fire however, but no arrests have been made.
·
.
..
of the room, is considered to be 'a
witness, Sigler said.
Students in the h:illway saw
smoke coming from the north end
of the all-male residence hall. Upon
inspection, they found there was a
fire. The door was opened, but the

~-~•

• t!J

0'7 00•~•~

·

@&

n~

on.Gu ·

smoke prohibited the students from
getting into the r->om.
Two students went outside the
building and hmd l\lobley yelling
for help. They pulled out a window
to get to Mobley out of the burning
room.

Mobley was taken . to and
released from Memorial Hospital
of Carbondale for smoke inhalation.
Freshmen Bernard Beauford,
Marty Gibbs and Maurice
S~nders arc creditc,d. wi~h, saving

Mobley's life.
The fire was contained to one
room, but the entire residence
hall w:is evacuated for up to three
hours.
Clean-up of the room is ne2rly
ccmplete. ,

1imu ,!·. ~haphill's Consignment

Tu.rn Your Closet Int~--Cash At

Temifhtl .· .·

G:ee · 10:ee pa_

Look Like A Million Bucks Withouts

nding One!

Students receive an additional 10 % 0 FF!

Win a chance to open for Sonya White/

ltud~Rt t@ntor Dif M11ddy ltee•
For more info call SPC Comedy at 536-3393

i~i~~~ (5% OffSfl[E

·

207
W. Walnut
(across from
Civic
the

Center)

• Adult Open "lotten, PlaV" · s4a per plaver
SWtslmmber4•

• Men's
over 25 · 165· a·plaver
or 1650
a team•·
F1rstC1m11mmbar&•,
· •. · ·.
··
• women's "Fun" league 565 a plaver
Startslmmber10•

· ·

"

• un1vers1tv11nternauona1 . . ·S4B a Plaver or
FlrstCamilmmDer5•

:

.

1480 3 team. ·

·t!!IJ··

. ,-. Behind Universitv Mall .·
UorumlJ lllll SIIDrlS CeoterJ

Register In person or onllne@ . ·www.SportsBlast.net ·

·529.5511 • 1215 E.; Wainut St• Carbondale:
. ~ ·-· c.• ,

· ·' ... Reserved s·ealTICkeis: $15. :.:/
\ 1StudentCenie'r Ticile1·0·111ce /::

VP.~!~e· Order,~;16~8;-:~53~~!~8}:'.·. ··

:.:.....i.t~;.,. l(o C~meras_All?W~d- .t:

.

~•f~~?!¥?~~··~'"i,~ttw1 ,·~~-·1 1~?:2~·1s~~~¾~~.~:".~.~'??PN~~y;;e~•;'?~' t-~?5~>~~~1etr-r5¥0~':.:,~~~·~::~~~tsfrf1V~?:~-:7:t_~.·~
1

1

1

•

.

-
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Universal group
sponsors lecture

abOut folk tales·
Debby Wilson shared
experiences of growing
with her grandmother
Bethany Krajelis

bkrajelis@dailyegyptian.com
\Vitch balls, barefoot chants and
rai_nwater were all part of an ordi- ·
nary day during Debby Wilson's
childhood.
Wilson's grandmoth:r, Lottie,
who she referred to :u Granny,
taught her everything she knew
about the Wicc:m tradition before
she died.
Granny stood at a mere four
feet, seven inches, and her hair
stretched more than five feet long.
She was considered the town witch
of\Vhitwell, Tenn., and was looked
to for advice. \Vilson said she was
guteful for her upbringing.
"Looking back on it, I wouldn't
change it for anything,· \Vilson
said.
\Vilson, a member of the
Uni,·ersal Spirituality group, wa~
;\londay night's entertainment,
speaking about the folk talcs and
traditions of the Appalachian
!\fountains ,he learned while growing up with Granny.
The small room of the \Vernen's
Studies house was packed with a
diverse group of people. Some sat
properly in polo shirts, !•·hile others
sprawled out on the floor wearing
spiked jewelry and trendy clothing.
The common interest of spirituality
had brought them rogethcr.
At the beginning of the meet·
ing, all eyes were directed at Tara
Nelson, the founder of Universal
Spirituality
and
co-founder·
of Southern Illinoisan Pag.1n ·
Alliance. Nelson sat cro;s-leg_i:ed
on a kitchen table while discussing
the group's upcoming events. She
announced November would be the
designated month of healing and
the Halloween party would be this
upcoming weekend.
Nelson, a graduate student in
health education, founded the
group in 1994 to provide an open
forum for people to discuss different religious and spiritual matters.
Nelson said meetings include pre-.
s.:ntations,lectures,opendiscussion .
and a monthly movie night, which
is offered to students, community

members and anyone interested in
spirituality. \Veckly meetings take

e~:~e~\ st:te: ~;~:t }: :~:
7

1

corner of Chautauqua and Oak.bnd
streets.
Ncison said attendance vuies . but. has been as high as 50
peop:e. J\lond.iy night's lecture,
which discussed the folk talcs of
the · Appalachians, had 23 people ·
..
.
.
.
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including returning members, ticw . Members of the Southern. Illinois Pa·g~~- Alliance {SIPA) listen intently-as guest speaker Debby
members and cu_rious guests.
"It's kind of neat that the Wilson shares her memories and experien~es of liying with her grandma in Tennessee. SIPA meetings
meetings arc on campus, but yet are held monthly durin~ _the school_ ye_a_r_,_i~}~~Wom_en's__stu:~y building o_n the SIU campus.
our group has members from high
school to middle age; Nelson uid. Granny would put a crockery bowl · · tcr holiday season, Wilson's f~mily died. Wilson said the funeral home
"It's not just SIUC students but outside to collect the rain. \Vilson .. would light a fire; which would last wanted to cut her hair so she would
referred to the saved rainwater in · '. throughou~ thC; season•. ·. . · . .. . · lay better, but she fought for Granny
members of the community also."
\Vilson is an example of one many of the tr:ditions Granny had . · The·. same night· as the fire, knowing her 5-foot-long hair was a
member not affiliated with the taught her. In some cases, the u~·ed which. was _considered a family prized possession.
Uni\·crsity and is not a Carbondale rainwater would be used in mixturei. gathering, they would have a big
\Vilson is disappointed because
resident but still makes a trip to the for medicines ~uJ cleansing.
dinner. \Vilson said she would pre- she said• many spiritual traditions
Granny also believed the· ·sun · pare ·an extra plate of food topped arc dying. She does not i:nder!'tand
town to attend meetings. ··
\Vilson, a J\lt. Vernon resident was important because it gave with one- of Granny's homegrown why these traditions have not been
and a member of the Uni\·crsal health to everything it absorbed. flowers and either bury it or put it taught or passed down from generaSpiritu:ility group for ne:irly three J\lany things were presented and under tf.e peach tree.
tion to generation :inymorc.
ycus, slowly walked to the center asked of the sun, moon and wind.
"It was like we were sharing our
"People ~re losing an import:int
of the room and leaned against the
"Granny told me that I would be food with our family members who part of the American heritage;
table Nelson once sat on.
the one to carry on her tradition," had passed aw:iy," \Vilson said.
\Vilson said.
•t :im a horrible public speaker," \Vilson said.
On N!=w Year's Eve, Granny
•t hope people become more
she warned her audience at the start
\Vilson said she continues to fol- would sweep the house with a new interested to bring back the tradiof the lecture.
low in the maiorit,r of the traditions broom. She would start off each tion and preserve it."
\\'ilson, a believer in the \Viccan Granny had t.1Ught her because of year with a new broom and always
Wilsen, a paralegal, uid she
tradition, discussed her childhood her fond memories.
kept the bristles up to let the "heavy and her husband, Butch, who works
experiences while living with her
\Vhcn the fall searnn would things" fall to the ground.
with computers, live what s~me
grandmother.
arrive, the tradition of canning
Alongwi1hthetf3ditionsrcvolv- people might call-a contradictory
She beg:in her speech by dcscrib- fruits would follow. She ~aid most ing around the seasons, Granny had lifestyle.
ing Granny, who lived her life and people lived off the food they other traditions she would practice
".\Ve live a technical lifestyle,"
practiced her tradition; according had grown, which was considered for good luck and health. One of \Vilson said.
to the moons. · ·
blessed.
the traditions for good luck con"But ·at the same time, I still
\Vilson said on the first day of
Granny would put the fruit ir, cems a baby's.first bath. The bath have witch balls and follow in my
spring, Granny would go outside jars and turn it three times sunwise; would be given by the grandmother Granny's . traditions. I incorporate
and stomp on the ground three which was from cast to west, and to give the baby strong blood and a my \Viccan lifestyle into my cverytimes. She would tell the ground, would bless each jar reg:irdless of healthy body.
day routine."
.
which was considered a part of the amount.
During this tradition, the
\Vitch balls arc hollow, handthe family, to wake up for the new
"She would lick her finger-and., grandmother would also whisper blown glass spheres used -to trap
season,
.
touch the lid of the jar and say, each of the family members' names evil before it can bring harm to the
She reminisced about the pro- 'This is blessed,' and continue to so the baby would know all of the occupants of the house. They have
people in his or her family. Many. been used for hundreds of years and
ccss of spring-cleaning in Granny's the rest of the jars; Wilson said.
house. \Vilson said Granny would · One essential lesson \Vilson said of the tmlitions Granny taught can be found in a variety of sizes
tell her to clean the house from she will never forget is everything. Wilson dealt with the importance . and colors.
·
top to bottom so all of the heavy you did would :ctum to you, of the family and community.
··_
One~ Wilson finished· her
·. \Vilson said Granny would take . speech,' ~he answ:rcd some of the
things such as hatred, anger and similar to what some people refer_
fear would fall to the ground and to as karma. Granny would· always · it upon herself to give all the young audience. member' questions: The
become dust.
give away the first jar of fruit to a· . women: in town a "talk" when they. · r,rowded room in the small white
After the dust was swept, neighbor or friend anc,say, "Health hit puberty. This talk, according to. house quickly became: a social
Granny would open all of the andhappinessroyou.p·
\Vilson, was·rcally a test to sec if scenc,withpcoplesharingthoughts
windo.vs and ask the wind to take
After the wca:hcr got colder.an~ . .1;ny of'the, women possessed "sight; about the lecture and plans for the
the rest a~ay.
· the moons were in po~ition, Granr,y , wh:ch is considered ·a psychic ta!- · night.
"Come on, wind. Take away all would say i t ~ the winte( season;• .. cnt.-The ~touch" talent is similar to:: • -Within • minutes,'. the. subject
things that I cannot sec; \Vilson \Vilsondescribedwinterastheqlii-·- signt but involves healing illnesscs,•.·of food-~ brought up, and the
said, mimicking Granny. ..
ctest time of the year when people t.nd uses herbalism.
.
· Universal Spirituality group left in
When the first rain ofspring fell, lived off the candlelight. Each win\Vhen \Vilson _was, 13,: ~ranny ··:_a hurry _for d!nner at Denny's.
: ·
'
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New bill introduces wayS to redm:e drug costs
Governor continuing '
to lobby for·Iower costs

afford it.".
say?" Bost asked. "Arc WC sug- . which. was .a~pointed to _invest~-: imports, is. expected to report. its
One masure would require the gcsting that we take cur business g:ate th~: safety of Can:adi:an d~g· · _findings by_ t~e c":~ of next \''.eek. .
state provide information to those to another country so we arc not
senior citizens who arc interested in only chasing business outside of the
Amber Ellis
..
purchasi!:i; drugs outside the state.
state but outside of the country? I
aellis@dailyegyptian.com
The other measure would certainly hope not.w
·
·
RF.GIONAL.
expan:i current state.registration of
Bost said legislators should try
Dreams of lower-cost prescrip- mail-order pharmacies and require to enforce current legislation before
lion drugs arc still blurry, but one. them to include pharmacies outside attempting to pass new legislation.
legisbtor is doing his best to aide the United States.
· He was referring to the
in Gov. Rod Blagojcvich's attempts
Rep.
Mike
Bost,
prescription-buying club, which
to get the picture in ~·iew for many Murphysboro, said he thinks will go into effect Jan. 1, 2004.
senior citizens.
.
Illinois residents should be provided
The program is open to ·a11 · ·lhe annual Wili.;mson County Shop' H
· ·
d •
Rcp.JackFranks,D-Woodstock, with cheaper drugs but not drugs senior citizens regardless of their ::_a..
og roast n -raiser
introduced two new measures. to imported from outside the country.
income bracket . and will reduce assist ~ families in p~na to
aide in the plight to save money on
"I think that the problem needs costs by up to 20 percent after the their children with Christmas pres.e1)tS
prescription drugs.
to be dealt with not from the state S25 administrath-i: fee is paid.
should submit donations to arr( of these
ThP. Block and Bridle Cub, an animal
. · "l'.m. try_ing to _end the ~rice level like this; Bost said.
Blagojcvich isrcvicwing the text .· po'°.JCe depa~!s: the 1-1...!llin Pol"oce science ~egistered _Student Organization
d_1~cnm1,!1:aho~. :ig~ms! Amen~ . _. : tie ccho_ed th~ ~ords ?f th.: F~od o! the ~i!l but h~s not yet :mnounccd ~~~~non Pol"ice De~t., at. SIUC, rs sponsonng.,a hog roast fund- ..
0
c1.t1zen,,__,_F~~-~~~- 0.1!~•. .scm~.. :;.and._ -!,>!'!g -~-dm___mu_ _tion, ~:aymg.. h_,s.pbS1honc:,n1t,:,..cc~~t1gto~bby.;_,-Wlliamson_, Coonly. ~~ -'_-~~'"'.ho r#o,P~P_l!OC-CO.. VflW.a. rc.-;-,he..a111·,oot:want )o.-ns.k residents_.-. . o_ttcnho·IT..,:Sj>·O_ke·-~~.'(I.;.•for•th. c.;•e,J•A,pliczt,onssulso~.akN<h:... ._;,~oJDuffwil/be~~---,... ·'. y·_
paying:thc·ri?t-in" thi!·...-~~~:m!¥ilii;,lc.f,tomJ'Dicign drugs. ~ •;·,goycrnor.)i~• • ;. · :t ,£.'>11!;i
~ t m e n t . · ~ ~ ..~~-~,·1 -~j,~-,.iim. Food isf$.1'plall!';Sli·,'.; '.- :;f_!:
they aii:1h"c_j'~cs-\v~o~t'4ii•lea}ti:::.;~~i;.:,~t-,"'.htc~ trying''to,;. :' His -~o-~memlic'i';?tiSk • £orce, ..:~b-(nv~to.P.O:Sox_l~~·~ ~~Sl'(~~(!l'~e.;~(' : :::·

'eounty Shop with a

Cop program needs
donations
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Activist speaks about death in Gaza
"de.1th was caused by p=urc on the chest from
a mechanical appar.atus.• . _.
. ..
At the same time, an issue of the Jerusalem
Post on June 26, 200J;·rcported, ~An autopsy·
found that the cause of Corrie's de.1th \yas falling debris."
_
_
R.-g:irdless of the .contro\,:rsy, Carr saw her die.
-- .
_·:..
. _
Moustafa Ayad
"He could ha\'c litied that blade at ai.y time_ ·.
mayad@dailyeyptian.com
had he C1red, at lea.st the tint tim~- He didn't; so
you· an see it was intentional." '
• , ,_
· Carr· traveled fonn: Kansas City, l\fo., · to
· He ~:w her die.
Crushed beneath the· bulldozer, R:ichel Ev¢rgrcen College in Washington, where he
Corrie, who once stood defiant in front of a met .Corrie at an ISM meeting. It \\'as purely
Caterpillar pkce of rriachinay, had been tnm- coincidental that as he tm-rled to Rahfah in the i
pied defending her surrogate P:ilcstinian f;;nily. southern-most tip c?f tl1e Palestine temi~ries he·_, .
Joe Carr ;tood nc:irby and witnessed the . would meet her for the last time. -·• '. _~ -· ·
ground swell of dirt that pushed Corrie_back
· ltisacitysurroundedbyfourwalls,·:t•m:ixi~
as she protected a building with her body. The mum security prisont as Carr calls. it, within
c:1rth pushed up like a \V3\"C, weakening her hold the larger "jail" known as the Gaza Strip. fa-eiy · ·
on "the! ground, and then· she went under. She four days there is an adult who is shot and killed
{,~ ~one, ·a·nil ihe'bulld~r ~!o,,·~d on: The( th;re, 'or ma/'( •helled by:i straym.ort:irfrom "' 1
niachihe 'stopjicd. Then' it 'rC\·erscd: Re~tracing' tink. But ever, ~1ore alannirig,' cvciy'lS' d3)'S ·a ·
the steps it took to smash the 23-ycar-old into child is killed. ·
·
They grow up never kno\\ing the nonnalcy
.the ground, the blade pressed down scraping
• AlmloNY Soomt - DAII.Y ECWTWI
o,-ci- her body a =and time.
of life Americans experience. Instc:1d, they arc Joe Carr, a peace activist with the International Solidarity Movement, describes
Carr and Corrie had joined the International subject t? militaiy r:uds and sh~ for IO}'S as well how a bulldozer crushed and killed fellow peace activist Rathel Corri while she was
Solidarity l\lo\-cment for much of the same as their nomes bein& direct targets oflsraeli b.ir• protesting the demolition of a civilian home in Rahfah, located in the Gata Strip.
reason; they could change the wor:d through refs that shell them on a constant basis.
Carr spoke about his experiences during his eight months in Rahfah Wednesday
actions many of their peers had 0\-crlookcd.
"You can almost ahv:a}'S hear it,' Carr s-ud. evening at the Interfaith Center.
'
The ISl\l is a P.tlcstinian-led mO\-cment of both ,, 'Sometimes I truuk they shoot just to shoot into
P:ilestinians and internationals working together · the air.•
through before they hann anyone.
In a Sunday night interview, Carr said
for an end to the lsr:ieli conflict that m'Ol\'es
As part of the ISl\l, C:m :md Corrie sta}-cd
"In some instances there was eight 10 15 Americans could h.n-c an ins.trumental irr,pact
arm:nd P:ilcstine.
in homes to deter gunfire and potential home people sleeping in one room; he said.
on the Cln)ing out of illcg:tl activities against
Carr, who spoke at the Interfaith Center at 7 <' -·demolitions. The ISM had taken the place
In one instance, Carr and his fellow the Palestinians if they stand up and demand
p.m. \Vedncsday, told of the horrors and atroci- of United ~ation pc:1cekeepcrs beause the members had been called to retrieve a body action.
ties he \\itnesseo protecting P:ilestinians families , United States had \'etocd their presence in the lying in front of a guard w:ill anJ tower. The
"Rachel was killed by a Caterpillar Amerian
and their homes from milit:uy incursions.
region. Their international status, coupled by P:ilestinians were forbidden from \-cnruring too bulldozer," he said:• It's :ill Amerian equip"fa-cry time we \\'Ould climb onto these dirt the color of their skin, pm-cnted the lsr:ielis close to the \valls protecting the lsr:ieli side of ment. They're the dealer of this occupation.
mountains they stopped, beCJusc they knC\v if from shooting uithout questions at homes and the fence. ·
"AmeriCJns could ha\-c a huge ,nfli:ence on
\\'C \\-ere there wi: wouldn't be able to maintain it
people.
lsr:ieli settlers who arc encroaching on the how our money gets spent."
for ,-cry long." Carr said.• This rime he contin• \Ve Sb)cd in hc,mes all :ilong th~ border," Palestinian land make up a total of .S percent of
Members of the Israeli army md associ- :
ued drhing, which CJuscd her 10 fall bacl."\varo. he said.• 1nat would detour gunfire and poten- the population and use 40 percenr of the land, ated Israeli se~ler par.amilit.uy units ha\-c been
And he continued until she ,vas buried under ti:il demolitions.
which allo\\'S for u1ore restricted' movement for responsible for the killing of2,181 Palestinia.":$
the mound, which pulled her undernc:1th the
"Their r:icist mind sets could not jusril)· kill- Palestinians.
and the injuring of another 22,216 between
bulldozcr.
ing us like the P:ilestinian~•
1nat dayas they stood outside of Dr. Samir's , Sept. 29, 2000, and March 14, ::?u03. ·
"Despit., this, he actually =-rrscd and withOut of the 10,000 demolitions that occur home, they had spent SC\-Cr:il hours staring into
Along with the death of Rachel Corrie by
out lifting the he.1vy blade of the bulldozer he C\i:ry }W in the occupied tcnitoriesi less then tlie machinery used for demolitions. 'The group··· the bulldozer dri\'C., l~racli troops ha\-C shot
r:in her O\'Cr again.•
Spcrccnt of home demolitions arc of suicide of international workers, m~hift pc:1cckeep- and killed SC\-cra' other internationals in difAn initial autopsy was perfonned at the bomber's families. Inside many of the homes, ers, wore their bright orange coats and shouted ferent incidents during· the ln?fada including
National Center of Forensic Medicine in Tel the Palestinians stay within the confines of the into their meg.tphones. They denounced what Gennan doctor Harald Fischer, ltalim camA\iv. The Ol}mpian, the local nC\vspaper from central-most room of the house. According to they saw as unprovoked terror of an army =-man R:ifaeli Ciriello and British United
Ol)mpia, Wash., reported ?.larch 20 that her Carr, it is so the_bullets ha\'C more walls to go adhering to racist ideology.
Nations worker lain ~OC>k.

Intcrnadonal Solidarity
Movement me.mber Joe
. Carr spoke at lnt~rfaith
Center Wednesday

As an engineer in
the U.S. Air Force,
there's _no telling w~at
you'll work on.
(Serfous1=Y,··we can't ·tell _you.)
..

,,.,,,
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·.. '!

United SIDies Air Force- npplied technology is_ years ahea<I
of what you'll touch_ In the private sector, Dnd. as a n~w .
engln.eer you"ll likely be involved DI the gro~nd level of new ·
and so_metlmes classified developments. You"ll begin !eliding
Dnd managing within this highly respected group_,from ·d,,y
~ne. Find out what•~ wDilfng behind the scenes for you In
the Air Force todDy. To request more information; call
1-800-423-USAF or log on to_ Dirforce.com,
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Facts don't
add up
Fact: On Sept. 4, SIUC student Renita Davis and former
student Jamila Coachman pied guilty to the June 16 theft of

Sl 95.65 worth of socks from the Carbondale Wal-l\lart.
Fact: Neither Coachman nor Davis had a prior criminal
history.
Fact: Davis tuld Assistant State's Attorney Linda Austin
she was instructed by a member of Sigma Gamma Rho to go
to \Val-l\brt and steal :!Spart of her initiation into the sorority.
Fact: Austin told the D:\ILY EGYPTIAN :hat a polire report
said both CoachmJn and Davis told police they knew the act
was illegal but fe;ired they would be denied acceptance into
the sorority if they did not co111pletc the task.
Fact: Hazing is illegal on the SIUC campus and at most
colic~ universities natiomvide.
Fact: \Vhile both Coachman and Davis claimed the theft
was a part of the sorority's initiation, Sig,m Gamma Rho
members ha\·e previously said Coachman and Davis had no
involvement with the sororitV.
Fact: After temporary restrictions were put on Sigma
Gamma Rho, a student judi.:i1ry hearing found the sorority
not guilty ofha::ing its members to steal items from \Val-

l\lart.
While the last fact - that Sigma Gamma Rho was found
not guilty ()f hazing - is the only one that is technically
supposed to matter, the o,ther fo·e facts of this theft/hazing
case remain constant in our memories. And they leave us
with man)' questions, the most dominant of which seems to
be why two women without
Any way you look a~ prior criminal records would
steal S200 worth of socks.
this case, it simply \ Vhy would anyone steal
doesn't make sensl!. S200 worth of socks? Would
anyone actually need that
many pairs of socks?
Any way you look at this cas~. it simply doesn't make
sense.
The pure nonsense of the facts is extraordinarv and leaves
us thinking th.it where there is smoke, there is fi;e.
Sure, Sigma Gamma Rho was found not guilty, but the
sorority, along with the entire greck cu,nmunity, w;,.; dragged
through the headlines of many different media outlets. And
so was SIU's name.
Cases such as this make ali of us look bad and, moreover,
incredibly stupid. ·
Sigma Gamma Rho's president, Tonda Simmons,·said the
sorority plans to put this incident behind it, be strong and
productive :..nd continue to grow throughout the year.
\Ve hope they do because we ha\·e seen what a positive
impact a !,'TCek organization can have on this community.
Alpha Tau Omega proved that by its success at raising
more than S5,000 to hdp an alumnus with cmcer. Sigma
Lambda Beta helped S,:nior Adult Services by bagging !eaves
on their lawn. There are r:iany more positive stories to tell,
but at this moment, when.we think SIUC wrcrity, we think
theft and hazing.
It is probably going to tal:ce quite some time and a lot of
effort to change that opinion.
And that is exactly where the good news falls.
We believe this unfortunate situation is going to prompt
not only S:gma Gamma Rho to do even more, but also the
whole greek community. It is our hope that this will cnly promote more communir; service, and with time, a better image
of the University as a whole.

QUOTE OF THE

GUEST COLUMNIST

Politics of money threaten
American trOOps, lfaqi civilians
Christopher Harrop

O

.:.:Ka::.:n.::s.::;as::..;S::.:t::.:at:.:ce..::C:.:co::.:lle:agt:.:ia::.:n~(.:.:Ka::.:n.::s.::;as::..;S::.:t.::;at:.:ce..::U:.:;.):______

~n=:~

c;oali1ion trooLi and Iraqi and Afghan citizens alike.

~~~~d

tou:~~~,!~Mo:~~;1
J\IANHATTAN, Kan.(U-WIRE)- Congress
ca11SC legislators to shy away fiom app=ing it
is 1:otorious for poorly utilizing t.1.x dollm, but the cum:nt
KBR, a subsidiaty of Halliburton, has been :ia:uscd o,
<lcbate O\'Cf military appropriations is one of the worst lci,>islagouging oil prices in sales to the U.S. Arm): Rq,n:scnta.h-cs
tn'le debacles since the P~triot Act. Pn:<:Jent Bush proposed
Henry W = and John Dingell fo,111d that the price the
•n $87 billion price tag f.ir our ongoing military presence in
Army pays for oil from KBR is 91 to 99 cents higher than t.'1e
Afgh:inistan, Iraq and other r..1tions. Since then, all hdl has
regional a\-=ge.·
.
·
·
broken loose.
Attaching the Halliburton price t1g as· a rider to the bill
Within the pasrn-eck, both the House ofRq,n:scntatn-es
jeopardizes this much-needed funding.
and the Senate ha\'le taken turns sbshing the spending
For what it's worth, some of the process has turned out
proposal in its most aucial sections. Both ~liClllS and
exceptionally well. The proposal allows for the hiring of civilDemocrats arc failir.g to rccogniz.c the need .or this money to · ian gu;a:ls to rc:plm: rcsc:ni<ts. This measure 53\'CS taxpayers'
go to its stated purpose.
.
money and brings a number ofbr:m: Americans home tQ L'icir
Almost one sixth of the total proposed non-military sccuf:unili~.
·
·
·
rity budi,>ct was cut by both hOU.<CS of Congress. More than 3
Another benefit of the cuts and l'C\isions is d1:1t they put a
quar.cr of the budget for establishing :1 judicial S)'!ilem in Iraq
halt to a proposed S100 million in slush fund money for Bush.
also w:is climill3ted from the proposal.
·
Instc;ul, the money would Le earmarked for nations with crises
These programs represent close to $600 million. Another
and emergencies, such as famine md di=.
S353 million would be cut from budgets for waste nwugcThe outcome of the deb.1tc over loans rem:uns to he seen.
ment, emironmcntal wotk md infrastructure.
A number of co~onal Democrats w.1.nt to change these
While these items arc in danger of being left out of the
appropriations fiom gr:mts to loans.
\\ . . .
fin:J b:il, both houses of Congress alrc:tdy agreed to p.iy S:158
If there were mv_situation where dropping fo~gn debt
million for the Coaliti<.-:, Prmisional Authority. as well as
was a l!OOd ida, it with Iraq and ~mnistan..Our goal.
increases in combat p.iy and equipment maintenance budgets.
should oc to lift thcs-: nations up, not aipple them by miking
Dov Z:ikh'!lltl, the Pcn~n•s chief financi:il officer, comthem pay back mon_eyw~ ~hould ha\'le off~ in good faith
menbl in :m Associated Press story Thimd.-iy .that the bulk of . :md charity.
the proposed funds 1,= toward the anmw ru:t of OIi! military
Scn.ite ~ppiopriations Committee Chairm:in Teri Sti:\'CllS
prcsc:ncc. .
.
.
told the Associated Press Saturday the loans would p:norm a ·
· Only S20 billion of the total proposal goes towrJ the one- "di,:ippe.uing :tct" :fl:e has his WJ.): •
time costs of rrouilcling bq, yet this oortion of the proposal
I, While the Republicans arc not complctdy righteous in this
has sutf=d die most cuts.
•
p;uticubr matter, at l=t they ha\,: some sense of how to rnakr
When members of both houses ofC)ngtess debated these this moneywrnc for all 113tions in\'ol\'al.:
figures and programs. neither fully gt:lSf-& die ideas !,,,.hind .
Still, the issue must go before :1 joint congressional com•
die appropriations.
,
.
. . , mittee to hammer out the detiils before it is sent on to
.
To c=:, politic:il ,ictol); the GOP i.; nukfug this 311
President Bush. While the lo:tns most likdy will l'C\m back to
issue of supporting our t:!'Oops. This comes d::spite the &ct tfu:t grants, the massive cuts still remain in question.
there exists bipartism support to gr,.., American soldiers the
If Congress truly w.mts to try to rebuild nations ourw:irs
full :imoun1 proposed by Bush.
ha,.., dC\'3Stalcd, they ·.viii restore the proposed funding :,nJ
Democrats, such :,s Sen. Paul Byrd, want to hinder
send the full budget to the \Vhite House to be nude into law.
ch~ bill_ bcc:iu,e they feel the doctri~e of preemrtive
strikes IS llawed. These members ot Congress fail to
recognize that not passing this appropriations bill hurts

h

DAY

' ' Achievement lies ~vithin the reach o( those who re;ch beyond·
themselves., '
Anonymeus

WO _R lJ S · 0 V E R HE A R D
' 'We need much more from mc~bcrs than dues - we need acriv.:
,- .in~olvcmcnt.,'
.
Ruth Pom;,,ltr
p~den~ Association of Civil 5<!rvice Employtt1.
· ·.
asking for membership involvement while petitioning le: i•~
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How free a:rethe fr~e markets?
For some people, it is;for most proplc, it
isn•t.
At least 11 people died a few W}~ ago
,.i,ile trying to cross the Mediterranean Sea on
:1 small wooden bmt to reach the free markets
ofltaly and the European Union. Resrners
\\itn=cd piles of dead bodies and h:tnds pray- .
ingforhelp.
l\lillions ofimmigr.mts frorr. de-.-clop- .
ing countries "assault" de-.-clopcd countries in
sorch of a chance for a Lener existence. A lot
of them an: "ilftngto ruk their In-cs :ind often
2=pt inhumane tn:aiment._ Why is n:loation
so vin~ 10 them?
l\faket thcoiy 511gg<:Sts this is a natur:,J:
instinct t" con.;>cte for bencr jobs. I I becomes
a-cn stronger ifit is also a question of sunival.
If"."< follow the principles of the free .
market economy, workers should be able to
move freely in search ofbcner job conditions.
Then: should be no borders, :md then: sho-Jld ,
be no States to impose regulations. The nwkct
would balance the differences, :md competition would e-.-cnrually irnpflJ\-c the situation for
C\'el)body.
What reality presents is a rompletdy ruffcn:nt c:,se. The de-.-clopcd countries build
·
barriers to protect
themsch-cs from these
TI1e only ones privilege9 beggars
who threaten
to take advantage their stability.
Draconi•n anti-immiof the so,called free gration bws rc:str.ain
the flow of the poor
markers are the big aowds
through the
transnational companies, embassies and the
borders of tlie United
the corporations. States, the United
Kingdom, France,
Gcrm•ny and the rest of the industri>lizcd
world..
. Demog,.phic ch:u:ges caused by immigration an: not \\-clcome because they.bring
tensions bcrwccn different groups. (i.e. ethnic,
religious, etc.) and=~ initial deterioration ·
of the conditions of the nam-c workers. No
men in power an: \\Wng to fui:e the immi"
nent threat ofkising their position because of
resentment brough• on by sud, dC\·clopments.
The only ones pri\-ilc:gcd to take •ch::un:ige
of the so-called free markets an: the l,ig tran§>
national companies, the corpora.lions. They
an: allm,-.d to import and cxrort money :ind
goods fur almost nothing. They exploit the .
nurkets "i:hout gi,ing "")-thing in return.
Whot happens 10:, d.-.-cl~ping counll)·
when :1 SUPJlO"..edl)' free markr.t is introduced?
Take the examples of any eastern
European, African or other de-.-cloping rounll)'• The same s101yrcpcats C\"Cl}"ilen: and.
nm,-.d3ys, Jt is lupp<:ning in Iraq.
Fon:ign im-cstors from the dC\-clopcd world
buy local busines= 21 a ,-cy low price, im-cst
os linle r;ipital os possible, use cheap labor to
produce gooc.s :ind scJI the products on other
mukets for a tremendous profit. Examples
· an: the Bulgari•n computer programmers, the
Iraqi oil, Nike shoes :ind many more.
This profit docs not return when: it w2s
a-cated but goes to the money markets of the

Abortion;. whose
rights a:re at stake?

Eye on
Earth·

Abortion acrr,ists h:n"C suc-..=fully
fooled the rounnyinto thinl<ing that the
prim:uy issue at st!ke when it a>mes to

-ana_vel@siu.edu
de-.-cloped eountri~ ,~ii= it is transfonned
into ina-cascd new capii.J for those \\no
owned the orii;i;mJ capital The in•m. the bet~ ·
tcr is a great mechanism 19 generate capital for
those \\1\0 ov.n it at the [U$1 ph.cc: this is the
principle of capitalism.
Didn't free nurket mean a zero fin.: profit?
Well, who is talking about a free market here?
· The free market theoI)' presai'bes to ne-.v
si:uters to find capital :md im-cst it. Hmv?
Either bo=v it, "hlch cn::ztes·enormous debt
and unbcarable debt pa)ments if such apital
is gn-cn •t all; or sa,-c it, little by little, v.hlch
seems almost impossible gi,1:n the fact the
m.ajority of the people can hardly meet the two
ends. The probabjlity that :z new business, :1
sclf-startcr under those conditions, would be
able to compete \\ith a we!l-cst:iblished gwit
corporate capital m,ncr is ridiculously low.
Wal•M2tt has n:pbecd the comer grocciy
store.

As a result, a large majority of the
populati1,ms in.the developing countries
- remain poorly paid workers. These workers :ire aware of the inequality between
their situation and the siruation of the
workers and the capital owners.in the
de\'cloped countries.
VVhen the free labor movement does
not accompany the free capital mO\-C-:
. ~ent; the gap between the capital owners
accumulacing more capital and becoming
richer and the workers becoming poorer
grows "ider. Regional labor exploitation
occurs. The market loses its adjusting
ability, lt_is not. a free market anymore, , •
· While these remain the rules of the J
game, it is not surprising that the aowds
of potential immigrants, seekers ofjust
remuneration for their labor, grow bigger and bigger. If they arc not allowed
to rd~te to places where the work
conditions arc ob\iously better, at their
expense, their dissatisfaction turns into
anger, and they should be expected to
reject the rules imposed on them.
Doe<n't the free market seem to be a•
utopia similar to the one communism was
proven to be?
Eyton Earth apptan twry Thursday.
Ana is a graduatt stwimt inforeign Ian•
guagt and litera/urt.from Bulgaria. Hu
'Viro,s do not ntussarily rrjlect thou ofthe
.
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abortion is ''women's rights.".The rlietorical -question consistently echoed is, "Do women
have the right to gm.-cm their own bodies?"
· Thjs is da'Cl"!y mncocted so tha~ any
person (in particular, a male)has to say, ~-' ·
"Yes.• Howe,,-cr, the question posed is
misleading. Two bodies arc in\'olved: the
woman's and the unborn child's. The real· .
questlon behind abortion is, "Do women
not only have the right to gm-cm their own
bodies.but to go= the bodies ofunborn
· children?• In other words, "Do unborn ·
children ha,'C rights?"The abortion actnists
ha,'C clearly st1ted their position: unborn
children do not ru!\'C rights.
Why would abortion activists take this
stand? Many claim the unborn child is not
really a •person.• Thjs frightening claim is
abswd at best. Brain waves arc dct=ble
as i:arly as week SC\'Cfl of the pregnancy. By
•the end of the first trimester (approximately
Weck 10), the brain stiucrure of the ferus
is complete, and the :face has taken on a
distinctively human appearance.
Further, ,'OC!l mnis ru!\'C da-.loped in
the lai)nx, and the ferus is apable of making sounds. In addition, other oig.ms arc
well into de,,-.Jopment, including the skin,
panc;rcas, li\'erand ,-arious glands. To be
technical, the fertilized egg is distinctn-.ly
human beCJ.usc no other known species
has 46 chromosomes. (More information
on humm cmbiyolog}' cin be found at
,iscmbryn.com). The :11!;'..!.'llent that the
fems is not human or a person is clc:..-ly not
a,i:hle one.
. The number ofunborn children that
.. arc killed each year is mind-boggling.
According to aJanu:uy 2001 CNN.com
arricle, the U.S. Centers for Disease
. Control and Pre,,'Cntion estimated app~- ·
matcly 1.2 million abortions ocrur e,,'Cl}'
year. 'That is 3,288 abortions per day in the
United States alone.
What is pahaps e,,,:n men,; disgusting
and "i;.cgious is the fact that my slight
effort by pro-life politicians to place restrictions on abortion has met the fiercest
opposition. Pm-life med:cal doctors. ha,'C
cited (at physiciansforlifi:.org) .that :is many
:is 45 abortions per day arc "late-term"
abortions (or 16,500 pery1::1r). Given that
more than J..2 million abortions occur each
y=, prohibiting 1.4 percent of them is only
a negligible •infraction• on the so-called
•nght to ch=ff

Political hot zone

. BY ALExBEREZOW
voices@daiiyegyplian.com .

tions such as Phoned Parenthood
(phnnedparcnthood:org) admit then: arc
three primary reasons \\"Omen gh-"C for
having an abo~on: Hm-ing a ~.would
intctfen: with v.nrk, school or responsibilities; the mother cannot :afford a child, or
the mother does not want to be a single
p:trcnt. Acrording to the same org:uuz.a- ·
tion; only 1.2 percent of abortions arc dl!e
to rape. Other sources indicate only about
6 percent of abortions arc due to health
reasons.
How is it, then, that abortion activists
justify the cctinguishing of a human life?
It is quite olnious ~ ferus is a person,
and most abortions arc not due to rape or
health issues. So how is abortion justified?
Com-cnienCC:
.
It is simply a fict that the~~ majotilyof
abortions (more than. 90 pc:ro:nt, according
to the National Right to Life) :trc pcrlonned
simply due to socioeconomic reasons. This is
unconscionable. Sunple lack ofresponsibility
and moral ,wtn'ism are the majora,ntributo,s to this •American holocaust." The
pm-life mm=t is,,-dl~ed, :md the
expected 1edcral ban on partial-birth abortion
is one small sti:p in the right direction. ·
No manerwhatpositionyou take on
abortion, I think \\'C can,all agree abortion
is not a good thing. "\Vhy, then, do abortion
actnists make out P,ID-lifcrs to be die ''had guys?" Simply
they do not want
to take responsibility for their actions, and
they change t h e ~ by making abortion
a women's rights issue. Clearly, this is not
a \\"Dmen'.s rights issue; it is a human rights
issue. .
.. . The truth ofthe matter is no amount
ofintellcctual deb:i_tc \\ill change anybod)'s .
mind; What the issue boils down to is per·
sonal character. Arc you the kind of person
tha'.t is OK with cctinguishing the life ofan
unborn ch:ld simply for the sake of:z woman's mm-cnience? God help us ifyou are.

beause

faro pro-choice oiganu.a-

.

LETTERS
Sports lll_ustrated insert
only causes more litter

I had the honor of ser,.ing on rhc Library ,
Aff.urs comininec fo~ the Southern at 150 initiati,.-c in which I di~cred more funding :md
Justin Benton, resources :in: son:ly n~ded. SIUC ruircnrly
. English; ,mrula,y nl~atio,i bgs well bchin'd our peer institutions wit.'i ..
respect to the funding· for 011r lil:121)', which
has pbJ-.d a l:uge pm in out' decline in ARL
{Academic Research Libr:uy) ranking o,-er the·
·
bst few decades.
Library Affiirs Dt~n Carlson :ind admin,
.• istration :ind faculty 21.SIUC
rccogn~
this t!"lld :ind ha,-c put forth solid initiatn'cs

beautiful campus is pl-.nty of unneeded liner. ·
Thanks,~!

DEAREDiTOk:
After Spom Illustrated'• ch02p blow,
unfairly naming C3thondalc th~ wom college
sports town in America, I :un beginning to
. question 1;1e need for this in~it:
Does· ;111-one read it?···
, Does au;-one r6!1y ,"'1nt to. r6d abour •·
couple of ,·olleybill pl.iycrs from N::itre D:une
who, can ycu fathom ir, hap~n to be rwinsi
0r maybe you are, faseinartid ?)'.whot kind of
car die qu•perlmk from Washington S'."te
dri,..,.. I'm not. As far,.. I tell, th~ only
• thing S:"'rts IUustrated hu eonnibured •o our

can

Or.1e-per.ce~_~_tu_~tion !Ji~e
should be.-approve~' .
,i

DEi'.R Eorro~
1 •pph.ud your comments supporting•
tuition inereasc· to increase funding for Morris
Libraiy.
.
,·
'

(~~/:
--~----------------'----• L-.:-ITERS. AND COLUMNS must b~ typci~ntten,
double- spnccd and submitted.wit_hauthor's photo

ID; All l=n MO limi~d"

ha,-.·

to reverse it. ·

a

300 ,.,... ~· ••,.. .

.

0

:

All arc ..subject
wcditing.
, .... i.cs.·····.i.rc.·.
_ '. . accc.
· .pted. · .....
.·. ·...•.... .-~
~ ··....
column
s t.·o 5
..··.0. O.'.".
o. :'ds .··.A.·n·)·····.. t.o·.·.p

;~~~ri-~f~:{t~1~ ~iP~\to ~~; p~~li~~1?!,}.etter ~;'>):: :"

·-·-

A kc)- to impro,ing library ac=sibility
and dfecri·,1:ricss i• to f~llow a nvo:h~ded
approach ~hat emplusiz? an im:rc:,se in ,-olumes in the library as well ;u an ad,-:,neement
·ofonline resou~.:illo,ving students and

READ,ERCo;-.-1 ~1

,..

,. . .

n{/A RY

- .. .
.·
icc.,~~~~ily~gyp~\~~:com) a11d fax, (453~824'.!J:.-

as

,,ill

.. Marty Obst
Jndit.nafoli,, Ind.
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• LEITERS AND COLUMNS taken by e-mail (vo

•:Phi:inc number.'n~cded (not f~'. publicition)
to ,·erify nuthor,hip; STIJDEITTS must incl~de
y~ar ~nd rn:ijor. FACULTI' must include r.m~

fuculty t.o access ·=tcruls from Morris L1muy
or at home.
.
As a n:eenr student aiSIUC, I.understand·
the burdens of th~ :uirion in=cs of the last
'couple of years. • . .
. . . . ..
. Howa-cr, the proposM 1 percent hi.k,,
should be ,ia,'Cd by stuqcnts, fucul:y and
administrators alike a "-ise im-;stment that"
ln=se the ,-.Jue of an SIU student's
cd~cation.
I sincerely hope the Undcrgr:-duate
Student ·cm-cmment ~d Graduati:
Prof~ion:u Student Council \\ill realize that
•• well •~d fully cmb;,.ce the implementation:
of the inm.asc..
.
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Read the latest eritertainmerit news
every Thursday in the Daily Egyptian's
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anted this Thursdav...
Students, Doctors, Lawyers, Insurance & ReafEstate
Executives and Entrepreneurs of all areas.

Deregulation of utilitie~ is creating the largest
REDISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH

in the history of mankind.
._,.,.,,.,,
Searching for entrepreneurial !YJ>es who want to learn
how to make money like ELVIS -residually- do something
once and get paid over & over (even after you're dead.)
Sangamon Room, Student Center
Thursday. October 23
8-9am • 10-1 lam • 12-lpm • 2-3pm • 4-Spm
Direct Inquiries: S!UCA!um,Susan Prickett (618) 521-0288

.: --r111"'9d.,,

~~~
GREAT S£LECTIONS OF

D£CORATIONS, COSTlftS, AAD CANDY
IN STOCK NOW, WITH
S£LECTED ITEMS MA~KED DOWN~

~f!or

au of QoOr

~~lloweeo oeeds.
~.()?EN 24 HOURS~
206 s.

•
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SIUC meets the. parents
~fM

Family Weekend

\'Vcekend, which gives stu·
in what happens on
·
campus.
.dents a chance to ha,-c a fun
:1nd relax with thcir parents,
Jennifer said she is
siblings, guardians· or grandnervous about being
parents.
_
introduced during tl1c
Families \\ill have a ,,ide
· festival
range of actnitics to choose
· •1 · know I'm only ·
Drew Stevens
dstevens@daityegyptian.com
fromdunngFamilyWeekcnd,
a freshman and don't
fiom free boat rentals and use
know many of these
Sharon and \Verner Herb ha,-e of the Rc:cre:ttion Center to
people, but at the same
time it's really awesome
ne\-er o.perienccd Family Weekend, the Undergraduate Art Show
· to have this happcnt
but afier \\inning a contest sponsored and a \\-clcome dinner.
The Hems "ill recci\-c a
by the SIUC Parents Association, this
Jennifer said. "And
will be one C\'Cllt they ,\ill not soon ,-ariety ofprius including four _..L.J._ __,__,___ maybe it ,~ill help me in
forget.
.
seats in the chancdlor's box at
Gus says:
the future - something
Quick, hide the !hat "ill look good."
After correctly answering 12 ques· Mt:Andrc:w St:ulium for tl1e
tions in a Saluki tmia quiz, the family's Saluki football game Saturday bong. Mom and
Don
Castle,
name was dmm for Family of the C\'Cning, tickets to Saturda)'s Dad are coming. Univcrs.il)' program·
ming
• coordinator,
Weekend for F:unilv Weekend Frida,· Chancdlor"s.Dinner and four
and Saturday.
•
• st:1dium seats compliments of 710 said this is l;hc second year Family
was smprised," Sharon S:tid. "I . Bookstore.
\Veckcnd has coincided "itl1 a night
thought there would be =-era! familjc<;
The Herb familp\ill also be rccog- football game.
picked. When I found out there w:1s ni=l during the Family Fcsm-al as tl1e · C~tle S:tid his staffin the University
just one, I was like 'whoa.~
Family of the Weekend. .
Programming office and the ~taff ofthe
Families of SIU srudents \\ill
Their daughter Jennifer, a freshman Saluki Family Weekend/Homecoming
be packing their cars and heading in biochemisny from Aurora, said it is Committee .coordinate the overall
to C:ubondale Friday for F:unily nire to know her parents arc interested event.
,------------------,
"Saluki FamilyWeekcnd,as always,
FAMILY WEEKEND EVENTSI
isdesignedforstudentstoha\'efunand
OCTOBER 24-25
sharearclaxingtime\\iththeirfamilj•;

offers something
for everyone

"I
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SEAN

UN!vERsnY
HOUSING

11

Dining for SLI~cess 11
November:.+, 5 & 6-;-2~93 . ;-··. J~ ..
Lentz Dining Hall, Thompson F oint: _-:
5:00-7:JOplll

I~ t> ·
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those organizations.
'The rest of the money would go 10
helping the students get to a .:onfciena:
in NC\vOrleans, which is a great thing
the rcnuining 4G percent 10 ::ssist for them to do," Simon s.iid. "But I
PRSSA travel expenses to its national don't think !hat the most appropriate
conference.
use of city funds."
· · ·. ·
The way profits are to be di.s·
Councilnun Chris W1SSmann, who
tributed is one of the main reasons also voted ag:unst financi:illy assisting
Councilwoman Sheila Simon voted PRSSI\ S:tid he could not justify the
against supporting funding to the cxpcnditurcofcityfundsforahaunted
srud,ent~up, She sai~ that.~hilc ~(!USC wh~ otha: progm,ms fa ll?e i,ity_
a majority of the profits •would be are suffering due 10. a lack of funds.
going to charitable groups, the
do· think the C\'Cllt is a .great
city could directly gi,·e money to . tlftng," W=;t= said.
intend to
CO!so'TINUED FROM PAGE I

"I

IF YOU W.ANT·

TO EARN EXTRA:
____,__!IQNEY.. .. .

Torcl!}sl:er.
. I.

uwrs -

RSO

Don't know a fork from a faux pas? Llnivcrsit9 Housing
students will! University !-lousing students have the
opportunity to attend one oF our Frof~ssional E.ti9u"_'tte
..
·
•
• · ·
.
; Dinners.

Stop 69 the Lentz Dining or.f,ce with 901,r student .

"I

='5

ingthemtomyfiier.ds,showingthem
around and tiking them to watch the
footb:ill game," Jennifer S:tid.

~e. think it's going to be exciting,"
Sharon said. ~Kind of!ik.: sitting in the
owner's box at Soldier Field."

support it in my nev.-spapcr (Nightlife)
and with my own money."
The student group initially request•
ed a minimum donation ofSlOO from·
tl1e city to construct the haunted house
that~\'Ould be located on Campus Lake
; for the nights of Oct. 31 and NO\•. 1•.
At the Oct.. 7 City Council. meeting; · PRSSA made a pn:sentaticn to
the council !hat led Councilwoman
Maggie Flan:igan·to request S30Q.be
appJ!)yed to ~d !h.e ,C\'Cllt. . I:IO\\,;>"CT,
since the matter. had not been on th:
agenda, no action on the issue could be
t:tkcn until Oct. 21.

"- / Plasma is used 10 make medicines that ·sa\·e
..: Jives.. Donating, you sit b.ack in a lounge
~ : chair and read; study, talk orjust meet people
· ~ ·1 in a pince. filled ~it\) friends.. Find o.ut how
~ thousands of students c:irn extra spending
: i. money while nt SIU C:lrboml;1le.

,

JD

and.$ I 0.00.
2. _Th~ deadline for registering is
Tuesda9, October 28, 200}.

Jcnnifc.·
• er said ~he is acitcd about the
,\'l:Ckend.
"I'm Joot,;n~ forward to in.troduc-

:i~" -~~~~

(SouihP;moS.C.I

r1.oorun-3mpm

. u . • .,

Sl'CFllm

Shryock AU<Ji1ortum S1eps

University Housing
Presents ...

~!~:t"I~;~~ ':J ~~;t

rs1udc111 Celllcr)

"""

DCJ:Biologicals

.

' !; ·. 301 W M~in St<" 529-3241

YOU tLLV DO IT
HERR

;. fl=se notif9 the Lentz Dining Omce
;f9ou re9uire a vegetarian meal.

Ai\1-✓ DOSOME'

· Goon··

for more. information~ coi'itact . •

Dawn Nullat+5}-:-}788. ·

; :;r - ..,:.,.. _,. ~- -:-:-,- 7
~ l . Speci~l 510. Offer,:' ·'
~

~

I Bri_ng.. ihis
·· Allad m:d
New Donors :
.I
receive •5 exn11 on. ·
· the 2rid and 41h ·don'ation___:, , ·~

~
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DAILY &.Yl'TlAN

StUC plans events for second
·week· of-Alcohof Awarelless
Jennifer Rios

tn,: ways to keep safe and rcbxcd in the . of an alcohol pi-obi~· Q!_Jestions fiom
midst of people having a good time.•
the assessment include "How much
Students offer a variety of opiruons . and how often do }'OU drink?" and "Do
Bea' bonging, :ilcohol and drinking concerning the sober tailgating a,:nt )'OU C\'CI' need a drink in the momtickets all seem to go hand in hand with Greg l\lycrs, a freshman in music fiom ing or before >= go out?" H=,:r,
. SIUC's t.ulgating a,:nts. However, . Srringfield, said he thinks a sober tail· some students fed the questions arc
-·_the Wellness Center is sponsoring a gate defeats the whole purpose of tail· not always an 'aa:uratc indicator of an
sober_ t:wg:itc at Saturda}'s game as gating. Other srudents sec the positn-c , :ilcohol problem. _ · . ·
an altcrnatn,: for students and parents _aspect of the actnity.
"I have taken similar cv.iluations
who wmt to h:n,: a good time \\ithout
"I think it would be cool because a before and I don't think they arc
alcohol
: lot of drinking tickets arc handed out at vciy accurate," said Matt Hcniy a
Sober tailgating along with :ilcohol tailgating," said K)ie Stav:ut, a fresh- junior in forcstiy from Pittsfidd.
information and assessment tiblcs arc · man in healthcare man:igcment fiom "People who drink once. a month
two a,:nts that· arc apart of Alcohol Peoria. "It could help keep underage can be considered alcoholics accordstudents out of trouble."
ing to some tests."
Awucness wcck.
Although this ,\,:ck takes place at
Other students offer a more neutral
Although, SIUC is often concollege campuses all O\'CI'. the United opiruon O\'l:r the matter.
· sidered a . party : school, Alcohol
· States, Alcohol Awarcrri \Vcck \\ill
"I don't go to tailgating when thnc Awareness \\Teck is an event meant
be extended to a two•\\,:ck period is :ilcoho~ so I wouldn't go when thac to educate students about the risk of
so the C\,:Ot \\ill continue through wasn'.t; said !\lolly Braddock, a senior alcohol. It docs not indicate SIUC
Halloween.
·
in forcstiy fiom Anna.
students ha,-c m_ore or less drinking
Sober· tailgating will take place
Tius. )'Cat is the first time alcohol problems than any other college.
before and during the football game, assessment tiblcs arc oficrcd as a part
Culton said he has workcci as a
and the ':ilcohol cv:iluation booths will of Alcohol Awareness Week. Aside probation officer in Austin, T cxas,
be at the Student Center, Trueblood fiom a IQ-question a':l!uation students and many of the students at the
Hall and Rehn Hall fiom 11 a.m. to 2 can take to indicate a possi"blc alcohol Unh-crsity of Texas had to meet
p.rn. Monday through Wednesday.
prol>!em, they can also participate in with him because of alcohol related
A gazebo CO\,:rcd ,,ith Saluki decor· intcractn,: actniti~ such as throl,ing problems. He also worked at a drug
,\ill be set up at the game with prizes, a ball to a mend while wearing beer rehabilitation facility in Urbana,
key chains, non-alcoholic l,c,.,:ragcs goggles._ Culton said the purpose of which had a big connection with
and information available. Students the goggles actn-ity is to h:n,: fun while the University of Illinois.
tr.lined in alcohol awareness w'JI be at shO\ving students thC)' may be more:
"SIUC has received a reput:ition
the tent to talk to any students wanting impaired than thC)· realm: while under typical of entertainment reading,"
more information 200\lt alcohol on a the influence.
Culton said. "There is no way to
pecr·to--pccr la-cl
"If a student cannot c:itch a ball demonstrate that the number of
"Since the football game coinridcs thro\\n three feet aw:iy, their judgment stucients in trouble here are anyway
,,ith parent's \\'l:Ckcnd this )'Cat, ""' on who they hang out.\\ith, driling or different from other schools,"·
hope to h:n-c students stop by \\ith a,:n walking across the street \\ill_ be _ "It is important to understand it
their parents," said Ken Culton, the impaired," Culton said.
is not the norm here to walk into
Coordinator of Alcohol and Drug , .Culton said the questionnaire is the ER with alcohol poisoning,"
Ser.ices. ."Tius offers healthy altcma- · iusua!lyanaccuratcwaytoindic:itcsigns Culton said.
jrios@siu.edu

,GPSC discus-se·s· use of student fees :

Handcrafted Beer
Now Available
. in Bottles
at Your Local
Liquor Store!

_ _ _ _ -DISCO PAR1Y!

DRo
ZHIVEGAS
.St BUD LIGHT -SPCAPlAIN •SZUCUERVO
10

HS G -3BAHDS!

mmAY • uc1oeE~ 24

'filll\Dawe· vamkin

·

·~ BOTilE Of JUSTUS

$15° MlllER UTE· SPABSOLUT •SP JACH DAHIHS

b1_,_, _ _ T-._1"'1'!.t::1-Alfo,o,_.,.loaecffl8PIIO-O>ln

M~198Up-~-""!Um&~-r..lllr....,_o..n1pu,-..

Leah Williams
lwilliams@dailyegyptian.com

Student Health Amisoty and Housing
ec;uncil member Christina Gould
· feeswasuscdtoC01,:ronc-thirdofV10C said she agreed fees directly affect the
.· Chancellor I.any H. Dietz's sala1y. His students.
The Gr..duatc and Professional salaiy is more than SI00,000.
"The: higher the fees !;(', the more
Student Cound discussed the differ. GPSC also found out that $25,000 money that comes diicctly out of(sru•
encc bctwccn tuition and fees at its oftheStudcntRrocationCenterfccsis dcnts')pockcts,"Gouldsaid.
meeting Wednesday night The rel· . uscdforAssociatcViccChanccllorJean'
\Valtmirc said he questions the
a=ofthisdcbatcwasGPSC'scon- Par.ito:1:'sannualincomc. The money need ofa position if there was no
tinucd opposition of the use of student will be used until P.uatoii:'s mimnent ··hurry to find a replacement He also
fees to CO\'CI' administratn-c salaries.
;. · in December. Currently, a replacement said students should ha\'C more of :1
Eric Waltmirc, ·,ice prcsid:nt of has not been found, and thac has not say in the use of activity fees.
administtati,.,: affairs, said utilizing fees· been an actn,: search to find one. Once
"Students should ha,·e more
toC01,:rsalaricsisdiffcrcntthantwtior. the position is filled, money fiom ~ r.ontrol on where their fee money is
· While· tuition CO\-crs acidcmii: OOS1S," Recreation Center fee \\ill rontinuc to going," he said.
fees arc added in order to enhance stu· cxn-cr the salaiy. .
. .
No legislation ,vas passed, but
dent life on campus. He also $2kl they
Although GPSG·ha~ )tt to pass Silc,.,:n said GPSC could expect
do not dirr:ctly inf1ucncc education. ,. . a tcSOlution opposing di• use· of fees, to hear more on this issue in the
"Fc.::sM"Can~cxpcnsc. Itisnot ·President Amy SiJc..m said she is still fumr.:.
related to your academic education," ·pursuing al_tcnutn'CS
• ·
.
"I will continue to fight this
Waltmire said. . . . ·· · ·
..
SiJc,.,:n said she bdla"CS the use of battle on whata-cr front and with
GPSC sustained its unanimous fees to CO\'CI' salaries hinders students' whata-cr people I can bring it up
disappro\'al of the University's USC abilities to pay for·their eduption.
,vith," she ~aid: .
of ttudent fees to CO\'C' salaiy costs
"Students ha,,,: more opportunities
SilMn also said she has asked
o f · ~ GPSC discm,:rcd at to =ci,.,: aid to hdp thcni pay tuition. Dietz to place the activity fees issue
its Oct. 7 mc:ting that a combined They don't ha,,,: those opportunities on the next student ad,-uoiy mcct~33,000 fiom the Student Center, when it comes to fees," SiJc,.,:n said.
ing.

.,

'•

~e SIUC Student Speakers Forum
_Thursday, .October 23_ •

7:00 P·~·

Law School Auditorium (Lesar _120)-,

·. ~!f··2)B~sofveq:)T~atcurr.ent,ang,ongoin·g
;. .·•j,"~'",?'T<=(J?I:>S91~¢-,a,-'
;;y,:;\.·
_aqvanc~~- .· \~ j -

k::} ln·,gay{ bi¢~xuallle$biaril.tra'n~geridef rightsiaridf.X;~ ,

h·..<·_~<.:},
:; acceptance
should be. endorsed. and su·pported .-/ ·:~ ·
~: '.·::,·:-"~,i.t•:.;_~~}J- c~-;
_> :; :-~ ~.-,) '_,: . .\·_ · :· ·., ·~~~:-~._.
\> : :_ -·_.: _ ~. --~--> -.. , :\<J;: -~~/
~

V,_·i.·:~

-'.·< . _:- :..~--

~

• ..

4

-.,',:,;· -~\ ... ;_~ ~-~- -~:--:·

Participation is op~n to all SIUC Undergraduate Students. Seve~I students
· have already prepared speeches that they will be presenting. niere will also . ·
. be opportunities for impromptu' speeches ::om members of the audience.' ..
For more ~fonnation
JmBthen M· G~y in the De:arlmenl of Speech Communication Bl 3-1880 ~ j~roy@siu.edu'.
.. ,• ' ... , . . . .. · Spg~so!~ by the Sod~ty for, Cl'-'.11 Discourse
.
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Only two weeks before Halloween,
a _town of 400 people welcomes spooky vultures :
to be a part of their celebration.
story by BURKE WASSON • photos by ANTHONY S0UFFLE.

V

~tures_im:

often tho.ught ?f:.is
disgusnng, treacherous birds.

VVhether they are

,,

pecking at

fi:eshlydea~ ro,adkill or stalking soonto be-dead critters in preparation for a
tasty meal, vultures have a-bad reputation ... except in the tiny Southern
Illinois village of Makanda.· :·
Nestled in the hills south oiCamond:tle

A modest boudwalk givi~g-~ to

a handful of businesses, such. as a coffee

house and a clothing store,· catches nC\vcomers' eyes as they dine into t,mn. A
small, white cliurch. punctuated by a bell
tower is perched atop a hill to the right
An old, gravel railroad track that looks as
ifit is ~ut of the Old West splits the town

:1ts :~~C:~f:~d:e':!i~~
0

srudents hanging out at the Strip:on _a
Friday night.
;
·
.:.t..'\-ulturcs, but the town also tmo\\'S·a twoVulture Fest has small tents and trailers
:'. ,c&y festm.l recognizing these flying preda- that provide shelter for ~'2.rious food and
S,rs during the third weekend of Oaober merchandise vendors, but the products
Qch year.
· ·
. ,. ~
are different from. those offered at' typis
• Like the birds for which the fi:stiv:tl is cal Southern Illinois celebrations. Jnstead
112I11ecl, Vulture Fest stands out among its of cotton candy and sniffed· to)'s: p.1trons
kind. The .festno:tl. distinguishes itself from can buy med mushrooms and cinnamon
the county mm and homecoming parades ~lmonds or wood-c:uved dolphins and
that celebrate communities in Southern · head~~bbing buzz:irds made from metal
Illinois.
· scrap heap parts..
. •
Makanda, the tiny town of :ibout 400
Carl Pakins, otherwise known as "The
people that houses the festivi1l
as much Birdman,'" has made such unconventional,
to do with the unique feel that permeates co.1i:raptions for. '.he past four years from
thr, celebrati_on as the rolling hills that dis~ his home in Lonedell, Mo. T;sing shm-.:1s,
tinguish the town from others.
rakes, hoes, picks, tire chains, gar.ige door
rollers, door knobs and C\'Cn faucet handles,
Perkins creates lifelike, bobbing ,-u!nm;
statues;
·
· Under Perkins' tent at Vulture Fest, the
rus;:-colored \-ulture heads bob with the Tony Ross, a chef for Dar Sal~am MiddlE!_Eastem Restaurant, grjlls kabobs•at Vult
calm ,mids that blow through the village. of many venders.that came-to Makand~ for Vulture Fest.
Some passing children slap the heads when
they stop, something Perkins said is not
\Vtlburn said that although each v.tlture
BevSho&tall, who bm~ght the.wltures · Illinois
from the wildlife =itcr, said it is importa11t . , seen a
l.!!l?'mJllon.; •
. ·_ . . .
ta!I take hours to make, the idea of C:...-cit;: "They11 I)ln in the wind, but people like ing something llC\V from abandoned items for ~pie to be· gh-cn a chance to see .the · ~ just;do·:
ti! stap· them; too," Perkins said. •Some of piques. his int=,st and makes; the work birds.·•:' : · · ·· · · • · ,,, · :.· .
Shol
them llC\'Cf stop, and they'll bob all day in . ,vonhwhile.
·
"Ifs .• amazing ho'w . ~any .
in : t be a,vru
"I t1y to keep \\ith the old antiqtt.: stuff; Southern Illinois lm-e never seen a ,-ultuie,~ 1• '8lacky I
the house when people walk around.'"
< Perkins, said his hobby, which sfuted recycle it and tum,it into something else,~ Sholstall saici "There-arc kids. in ~o_u~~ ' .. ~
while he:vas •goofing off' with his grand- Wtlbum said. "lt'susuallyjustlayingso:nefather's antique f,nn eqwpment, is more of where in a field ai~d taken in for waste. I tty .
a technical skill than people realize, as each to give it nC\V life.'"
. . . · '. , •
€;-'.'tile requires different amounts of spring
The festival also featured the-roadkill- ·
. 1::ss~111ce under the heads to make .them . eating vultures that had also oeen gn-cn ,
. m!l\'".:,. E:ich hc:ui_ is:mounted on :i sptjog , new life.,
· · · '.";
- ·
. and balanced. · : > . .· ,, . . .- · · The Frcc Agmn Wildlife"l~e)~ilitation ·
. "That's the hard part," Perkins said. "I· . facility in.Carterville brought two y-.ilturcs_,
. knmv it looks like fin just acting stupid, but . to 1\-1akan~ to show people that even some
· it's a skill Eve,y ones different \Vhate\'Cf. · cf the most notorious of animals desen-e·a
. "\Vo&d on the fust one'won't work on the better dmice at life.
. .... · ·, · 1 • ,
sem!idone. Theselittlebirds'~tough, but_.. ··Small chi),iren r:nd adults alike inspect- ,
· it's worth it." · · .
._, . ·. . ·..... 'ed t.'ie two n,ena~g, h=ly~ vultures .
' . 'f'.odd~ Wilburn -and. GarJ O'Dani~.• p=hed in a cage next. tl> AIJa!1 Stuck's ..
. ·· both ~m ~ckwood; also sold scrap ~r;ap. Fme Jcwdty Studio:. The more: ad\'entur-·
: ·figu.ics of the bi.rqs at _the festiv.J.: 0'.Daniel, . ,-ous passing ru.lto_rs· stopped and sblred into
,· who. 1-.as'b=i'mal@g.his'wltures since the'cagc.Others,suchasAltoPassresideni'
•
.
. .
,:J986, said lie uses 'yarious.
Metil .Suzie Mumy; 1'.;epu safe distance between :
. Pa~~:.¥0.~a.r~ pl'?'5 h!5 gu1~r;m ~~-P~~~f1
J?.~.V,,~..•s.h~ an? ..old ooi,nlil'!e R,J.ttcis. ~::lp .oi-:: : ,them~h-es an~ 'r}ie cage holding the bir<is. 1:,
:.,;. Daid1sSaturaay.~ftemoon,Whi!e Mouyard-~as been playing~arc: the:1Ill:iw:ini,·:blick-p.iittcd:,-u11mrs " .. "They're pretty rool, but hl.:in'fthink >
the guitar since he was a child; he h~s only been playing at•. that stared at the throngofpassing,isito.rs. fdwantonc:1.!.apct,"MllITa}'said: "Those , J_a:r: Dcrhalri,(right) takes a swing at his ttien
•. ,-#iows•and{estiv~ls.for•.three,yeats:1·.,•.-,i,;•Fr\'..t.U,1,,.~1,1.t;J<\.1"Saturdq~~n,1,.!?.S1:t<lllj1!'1'JU~\;'lLtct,rhmg:s~.Jat,look4tifhosc.eyes.~,._, ..;.i~~is:t:Jy~or4.·S~nday.e_v.enlogJo.Makllrida.~,1!
.
. ·. .
.
..
.. . \\
... , .. ' .· . .: ''
. ~··':. -~ ' ' .
as

~: near U.S. SI,' Makanda not only weloomes

ms

pcopl(.

<,
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·" It's amazing how many
_'people in So~the_m Illinois
have never seen a·vuiture .
.·I, ... : fi h 1,
••• · t SJUSt Un aromao.e._.
_WejuSt d~ it to increase
awareness."
.
,:::. .
,

,

- Bev Shofstall .
vlildlife center worker_ .

. Adam Dorta and ·Kim Healy sing Hare Krishna· and spirituai' meditation
songs. Dorta and Healy have been singing at events similar to Vulture Fest
·
. .~.: ... ·
for th_e past three years.
.. mailbox.in Benton about six yc:us ago as . · ~ o~~ they on die ~ad. : : ·
'p:ut of a prank.·He w:as only a fc:w weeks
"Urually, the girls finally like it when wc
old. . . : · . · ·
· get on the bus and actualiy travel," Staples
•He: w:as just a baby," Shotstall s.tid. said. "They might complain a little, but I
"When
got him, wc hoped he'd been think they'd miss itifwcdidn'tgo. We just
· kidn~ppcd so that we could just tum him get to sec so many places like Makanda·
·. mck into a wild vulture. But "ithin hoars, · along the way. It's a great way to live. We
. it
olwious he had been hand~raiscd by ha\,: to go."
· . ·. ~ .
somebody. He liked people.•
People of all ages and from closer :ucas
· . Sholstall said th_e wildlife facility's ultl- also felt ~e need to visit the tiny \'illagc
; _mate goal in taking care of abandoned or during Vulture Fest With. numerous
· ".:-.:i1ded animals is to rde:ise them into the arts a."1d crafts tables including painting
\\ild but that they can only do it when the and wood and metal sculpting, various
•animal is able to SUl'\'n,: on its own.
music p=ided by local bands such as the
. ·: "fhc-1 lm-c to be totally viable to put Bourbon Knights, the Woodbox Gang and
.. mck into ~d," Sho&tall said. "They L;Tic, and children's cntcrtunment, such as
.. have to be able to function. W c ha~,:; a puppet shows and folk singing. thcte _w:as
.···pretty·~ rdc& rate.
olcnty of variety to choose from.:
·
"But unforrunatdy, not all of them that · . •Birdman• Perkins said he w:as pleasant-

arc

,vc

was

~e

r~tt~~,~~c:;

ki:

_wc
~ut·by his fintvis(to the festn-al in
0
: three jm"ago ·at Giant City State Park.
-Jt seems pretty decent," Perkins said.
. Shotstall said he had a broken wing. and •For out in the middle of nowhere, it's
campers had been feeding him for ",'CCks to pretty fancy. The coolest thing' mu they
keep him alwc, not the most humane thing shot that ..:annon off about 10 a.m. and
to do for the bird. ·
about 200 buzz:utl1 =e out of tho;c •
· -if they hadn't been feeding hhn, he•. trct'$. It looked like wasps coming off of a .
might ha\,: been weak enough and wc nest It w:as worth dming down hcte just
might have got him early enough to fix his to sec that•
. wing,~ Sh<:1f.ti!I said. •As it was, thewcurid
s~i:n->i:ar-old Rachael. Paull of .
.w:as two weeks old. It w:as al=dy healing Carbondale said besides the activities, ,
mong. There was nothing could do for she liked the town of Makarida without a
him." ·
· · ·
·
festi\-al. · .
. ·
Shi&ttlh:ud thats~~ they
both
•1 think . it's different looking in
Rec and Blacky ~ grounded birds, their'.. i\f:.kanda," Paull said. -J think it's much
oitly options were ·performing euthanasia different; from· :iriywhcrc: dse, There's
or including ·the vultures· in edu'~tional music, tie-d)i: shim and lots of dogs runVulture. Fest brought many ptiople of all ·ages to
progruns. Th:mkfylly for: ~c birds, ·the ~~ ar_ound. ~t's just n_c:it"
Makanda. Three-year-old. Abby tjamble of Carbondale
facility decided to make them\pcrmancnt,
took full 'ad1tantage of the slide 1t the nearby playg1ound
residents.
..Sunday eyening. ·
Although the ,-ulturcs
not cipablc. · :; kabobs at Vulture Fesl Dar Salaam was one of living in the wild, Shofstall said they arc
·given as close to a normal life as possible. .
.
. .
"We tty to make t.'iem fed like birds,"
\'Wturcs Illinois who ha,,: n= seen an owl, n~i:r . Shof,tall said. "Their . quality of life is
1port1nt : seen a hawk. It's just unfathomable, .. w!= ,; reduced to the way it is, so our rcspoOS1oilscc the ,just.do it to increase awareness." .. ,· . '.
·ity is to at le:ist gn,: them what",: can to .
Sholstall said she also wants people to< make it real ' . :
.
'
C•
op!( in : t be :nvarc of the hard &."CS· .that Rec :ind · . "\Ve do put fuminue and_ logs for them.
rulturc,•,· 81ackyha,-c•cxpcrienccd: · ·. ·..·.. · ·
, . todiinb in·thcir cages. Many_times, ifa
outhcm ·.. Rex, a turkey ,-ulturc,· was found in a bL-d can't .fly, it an hop-glide up to fu-c
· ··
·
·· ·
. onixfcctThcy at le:ist ha\'c''°me feeling
' of bclng able to. inmi: around Ii.kc :i bird.
They're birds; so they like to' be a little.
higher. They just iv ant to &.i: good lli"CS as .·
·:,muchastheycan."
· •'·
:: ·· Bes:des · Rec and Blacky, the Staples.
funily is also an c:xmple oflning the good
. life. The Martinsville funily has dmi:n its ·
-~~ r.rultico!.,rcd: bus moss. the .country over·:
.b.the past,.thm:: yca."'!11 stopping·at v:irious'
:Jestivals an_d rendezvous, selling jewcll}·,
,,_'_clo~g. 'pottc1)' and numcrou~ l-cu'.s along
~·-the Journey.·;··::·· • · · ; . .. . .
· · ._ . Chayl Staples, who runs M:igic: B=ls.
_and More out ofthe bus during~surr.mcr ;'
.a;ul out ofthe f.unily's home in .Martinsvi!le ··
during the winter, said the funily's
has done S0."-cll di.it its Wt IO-state trip
· .'l'r.l.\ l'fitircly supported by bead sales. ,. · ...· .·

,vc

knel;

are

business

::t<isr:i"lcs•~ her.two grade-school

.

lving at_ his friend Ocean Pochard-Eckert with daugh~ complain~t lmingto go~-- Sarah Curtis and Ja$0ft Wonnell. both of Carbondale, take a hn;ak from the festivities of V~lture ·.. ·.·
in.Makbnda.,.~,
,,.,,,-;-,,,,l.1 '.:'·', ";1'1'•.'I, •:1-i,.ongbus•ttips,•but thcy.usuallych_ange thciru~Su~,ev~ing.to,sher~il laugh.i~ f~~~~~f.Maka,11~}~~il.5J,'.~:~.,..u,:,;,,«,; .. <•;'''i., ~~~~·•rt:.rc~
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ijepo-Provera is 99.7% effective.

'Ncn only is it 99.7% effective, but you need just

a loss of some of the bone mineral stored in your:
bones. This could in~rease ye;ur risk of developing.

1 shot every 11 to 13 weeks to protect you
from pregnancy. So, unlike the Pill, Depo-Provera
is not your every day birth control.

bone fractures. Some: women ~sing Depo-Provera.
have side effects. The most common are irregular ·
periods or spotting; Many \ft.'.Omen stop having .

Deo9:Provera does not protect you from HIV/AIDS
or other sexually transmitted diseases.
You shouldn't use Depo-Provera if you could be
pregnant or if you have had any unexplained
periods. You should not use it if you have a history
of breast cancer, blood clots, stroke, or liver
disease. When using Depo-Provera, there may be

periods altogether after a few months. You may
gain weight when using Depo-Provera. About two _
-.
thirds of the women in clinical trials reported a
weight gain of about 5 lb during the first year of use.
Talk to your hea-lth care provider to see if
prescription Depo-Provera is right for you.

Birth control you think .::bout just 4 times a yeE:lr.

See. what Depp-Provera is all about.
.Call toll free 1:-866-519'."DEPO or visit
ww~.depo-provera.com:-- ·-

Please see impo.1ant product informc1tJ~~ on the adjacent page.
DE1485628

©2003 Pfiz~r 1iic._

All rights reserved: ·

Printed in USA/September 2003
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·ri~(t<).ba~~ . bre~sts·
Laurin
The Orlando Sentinel

. ·........ ·.

. ...

Thc~•ju:t don't -thl~k it's right that
the only. legal way to bare their breasts in
Florida is for the gratification of_somebody
ROCKLEDGE,
Fla.
(KR1) dse -'either a nursing baby or a strip-dub
- Scanning the roomful of ,vomen! Jamie • crowd. . .
.
Hooper couldn't hdp but snicker. , , · '
They also think they can win.;_ even if
· Seated together were 10 women; most of · legal experts ll,rm't-,- and that public sentithem middle-aged and two who qualified-as ment is on their side.
· ·.
·
·.
·•1 don't think they'll find the courts very
se~ior citizens. . .
. ,.
· "Ladies," I looper teased her fellow plain.: . sympathetic;" said Fletcher Baldwin, a law
tiffs that day a month ago, ",ve don't need to professor at the University of Florida, who
be taking our tops off."
· compared the· women's. c!1ance iu court to
Yet they
battling in federal court for that of snowball's in he!L
the right to do-just that, hoping to add to
"Simply being topless, with all due
the small· list· of places wl-2re baring t!ie respect, doesn't rise to the same lC\-'CI as, :
say, race discrimination,~ he ~aid; chuckling.
female breast has been decriminalized.
Meet · the women who call - thcmsel\'es:. "There is 110 compelling need-:- ~nless they
the Topfree 10, a group as di\ffle
the all wanfto be longshoremen.~ :
,
ordinances and attitudes governing women's , 'The suit was filed Sept. 3 and no trial
breasts nationwide.
•
-. date has been set.
They range from_ 14 to 74 years old: ·. ;.. · In the meantime, the
women are
Some are schoolteachers, some are naturi~ts, trying to raise_· enough money to pay for
anc one is a fired NASA enginec:r comictcd a scientific_ poll asking Florida resi.ien_ts
of an anthrax hoax.
·
whether non-breastfeeding women sh,-,uld
The forces moti\':lting them to pick this be am;sted for being topless in public. ,
fight with B=':lrd County, Fla., vary nearly·
Their ::ttomey, Mark 1ietig, said the
as much as their ages.
main thread running through previous
About the only thing they have in com~ cases is that the courts insist the majority of
mon is the belief that they should have the people arc opposoo to women b,:jng topless,
same rights as men.
but there's no scientific data to back it up.
· E\'en when it comes to shedding their He is i:om-inced 65 percent to 75 percent of
shirts.
Florida's reside:its arc in favor of the laws
_And though legal experts say the lawsuit being repealed.
Kay Butchko isn't one of them. She is an
is likely to fail, the women are com-inced the
sun will someday shine on their ca11;5e - if officer in a conservative womeiis organizanot their bosoms.
tion in Brevard and also lives on the beach
"The issue is gender equality," said in Cape Canaveral, Fla.
Hooper's mother, 74-year-old Marilyn
"'We're talking about my front yard,
"Smittyw Hooper, a grandmother of five and where my grandchildren come to visit and
the law:suit's matriarch.
other children play," said ButchJ.-.o, 62.
Never mind that neither Hooper would
"'We want it to remain a family-orientoo
take her top off in public even if they wer_c community.
to win "in court.
"I thin,k it is very unfair for _certain fringe
. Smitty Hooper said· she's too old; iiii:l · groups to want to change our cultural emiJamie, a 44-ycar-old first-grade teacher at ronment and impact multitudes of people,~
Golfiicw Elementary Magnet School in she said.
"There's a difference in men and women
Rockledge, said she wouldn't set foot on a
beach in anything skimpier than a shirt and and the way they
perceivcd,.:md I think
pair of shorts.
we need to accept ~~~t as a reality.w

arc

as

E>irtil con-tr-of ~ou -think ae.out just i.J-,c a year.

•' ' • ~ .. £...!._·
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'Topfyee · 10' sue for
Seli~~s.

in prizes h;i.,, ~·do~tcd fiom local busim:sscs
· ·.
as far away as Anna and St Louis. . . ,
Herman Williams, chairman of the Golf
. Scramble Co~ttec, said first and second prizes
not yet been determined but said :ill panicipants ,,ill r=ivc a goodie bag or frce rounds of
Valerie N. Donnals
.
golf to practice forncxtyear's saainblC: ·
·,
vdonnals@dailyegyptian.com
Other fund-raising dforts open to the public··
include a SlO dinner, which will begin at 11 p.m.,
Loctl residents will be one swing away Friday ?- silent auction and a rafile for prizes such as a
fiom AC1pulco, Puerto Rico or Gamany at the ' . mountun ·bike, a quilt, free rounds cf golf and
Stu!½'llt · Affiurs aJ!d. Enrollmen~ _Management baseb3ll and hockey tickets.
·
-A few people nuy not get something,"
Han"C)'WdchJr. GolfSa:unble>
The scramble, in its su."th )"Car, "ill take place iV-tlliams said, "but we tty to ha-:e enough that
at noon Friday
th_e Hickoiy Ridge Public justabout C\"CI}'one i:ikcs something home.":
Golf Center in Carboridak 10 raise .moriey for, .
Amain sow-cc ofincome for the event comes
SIUC's Office of Student Aff.urs and Enrollment fiom peopie who sponsor tc.-e signs, which ci..,
Management.
.
· am"C:Itise an O'!,-anization or business or send a
"\Ve're delighted to be hosting this agai_n,w said perso~ message at the beginning of each hole
Lany Dieu., \ice chancdlor for Student Affiurs where the pl:tyers rec off: The scramble raised
and Enrollment Management. ~It's a wonderful S16,000l:tstJ=,andcommitteemernbersanticcause that bcndits students, and we plan to endow ipate as big of a turnout ag:u:, this time around.
ourfust scholarship for students Friday."
Fm: Student Affairs and Enrollment
·Funds :iccumul:ttcd fiom ·the scr:unble, cul- .lvl.uugement i.nnm':llive
will be handed
minating in-S25,000, \\ill be don:lled·ro a nc:1,•· outduringthc;dayaswelL · ·
·
·
·
scholarship in honor ofHan-cy and T rishWclch.
T J. Rutheiford, committee member_ and
Han-cy was a pmi?us \'ice chancdlor for Student director of the Student Center, said these monAffitlrs and Enrollment Management; the scram- et:uy gr:mts, funded by, proceeds fiom the C\"Cnt,
hie is :ilso n:uned afier rum.
.. "ill go to cmploJ"CCS in Student .'\ffiirs "no
Half of the proceeds ear.h }"Car go tow:ud th~ submitted a fonnal application outlining an idea
scholarship, and the other half goes to support : fora ne1v program or sen.ice at SIUC.
ne1v programs and =ices in the_ Department
He said a committee mic:1,-s the application
of Student De\'Clopmcnt an.i Enrollment and makes recommendations to Dieu., who
Man:igement, which includes the Student Center, makes the final selections.
housing and intramural recreation.
·
·
Dietz said ·one cx:imple of a program chosen
TheGolfSc:rambleCommitteebeganmeetihg thisye.ariscilledStoptheHate,atrainerprogram
C\"Ciytwoweeksin the spring top~ the C\"Cntand for eliminating bigotry and bias.
r=uit people "ith an intereSt in golfwho want to
, "The ,vo.ikshop will provide. information, to
help Unimsity fund-raising efforts.
individuals who they hope wJl go out into the
community and _beyond to t:tlk about
Teams of six participants paid ~try fees of
SlOO per person, whkh cm'C'S lunch, golf, team , reducing bigotiy and hate speech and those kinds
pictures and carts, to compc:c for one of the SC\'- · of things," Dietz said.
,
cral prizes offered at the C\"Cnt.· Golfus \\no· score •' · · A fe1of spots
still opeo to play on a golf.
a hole-in-one 011 certun holes 011 the par-3 course team or spollSOr a tee sign.
could win trips, a ne1v car or $10,000.
People who are interested can contact
Scramble Committee member Jenna Willjams at 453-1271 or 453-3496. Anyone can
Smith, associate director of Student Aff:ws and attend the lunch and participate in other C\'Cll:S ·
Enrollment Management, said more than $3,000 throughout the day.

$25,000 endo~vm~~t
doriated to begin new·
schola!ship·

23; 2003 •
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1984 LIBERTY, 14X54, 2 bdnn. 1

OPEN RATE_

MOVEINTOOAY,nico;newerclean
1 bdrm. 509 s. wan. lumlshed. carpel. ale, no pets, can 529-35!11;

move, S9650, 687•2207.
- - - - - - - - - I LG2BORMTOWNHOUSE, 1 &1/2
bath, wld, dJw, ale, $560 mo. & for
1990 REDMAN, 14X70, 3bdnn. 1
bath, new carpet & w,yl. repainted
sale futon & table, call 203-3441

DEADLINE

ti

COUNTRY ENVIRONMENT, NEW·
2 bdrm apt. $650 mo, dlw, w/d, a:c,
pets ck, scenic pond. 217-008-1287.

1988 FAIRMOUNT, 14X80, 4 bdrm.
· 2 bath, c/a. wld hoolcup, appl, must

11.40 per column
inch, per day

GEORGETOWN APTS, UTIL lnc:I, 2
& 3 bd.m. close w 3IU, high spood
~S250sec:u.":Ydep,549- .

Sublease

ball!, w/d hookup, nice deck, must
see, must move, 54900, 924-3058.

REOUJREMENTS

Inside, execord. Cedar l.aM Park.
on 51s. call 529-5331 Bam-Spm.

2p.m., 2 days
prior to publication

i

CLASSIFIED
LINE

Based on consecutive
running dates:
1 day
,
, S1 .40 per line/ per day ·
3days
..
S1.19perlinelperday
1o·oays
.87¢ perUne/perday
P20days
A .73¢ perline/perday
•1-900 & Legal Rate
S'i .75 per line/ per day
~ Minimum Ad Size :'l
t:l
3 lines
~
f? approx. 25 ~aracters ~
,..i
. perhne
:.,i
Copy Deadline ~
r1
,1
2:00 p.m.
~
1 day prior
11,;
t2
to publication
~]
•
Office
Hours:
.
;;:
1
,.;;
Mon-Fri
i.;
lt
8:00 am - 4:30pm "-

t3

==:;,:::~~~

CARBON0AlE79' ELCONA2
bdrm, 1 bath, w/d,2a/c, new carpet,
nice lot $6,700 obo, 351-9755.

to SlU campus, P-lllCh Penny & roe,
. nice appl, swimming pool, call Alex

avai7,can529-7536

Antiques

Apartments

WANTED: PAINTINGS BY Slgfried
Reinhard', SIU art teacher In Aar1y
1950's, can Riley c 513-831-<1728.

I

NICE2BORM,apt11vallnow,c:lose

SPACIOUS 2 BDRM apt. only

$$$SAVE ON APAl!TMENTS AND
HOUSl:l: $$$, studios, 1 and 2 bed•
rooms, near SIU, 457-4422.

Furniture

· 309-299-1040.

ri

--t·•

~~~~~i

SSOOI POLICE IMPOUNDS!
CarsllruckslSIJVs from SSOO! For

listings 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.

1996 MITSU~!SHI ECLIPSE RS,
auto, 85,x:cx, ale, spoiler, alloy
wheels, 54750 obo, call 203-3427.

. _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

FOR SALE BEDS, dresser, sofa.
Jove seat, lamp, tv, mlc:rowave, w/d,
stove, refrigerator, elc, 529-3874.

Musical
CllY MUSIC CENlER In MbOm is
having a sale, 50% OFF, guitars.
amps, pianos, e1c. 1202 Walnut St

Computers
SlU APPLE SALES Center, caB4538987, macstore@slu.odu, educa•
tional discoonts avail, apple.siu.edu

Pets & Supplies
FREE KITTENS, FLUFFY & cute,
good homes only, call 568-1558.

BUY, SEU., AND TRADE, AAA Au-

Miscellaneous

7631.

2 BDRM APT, 1 avall, pool, country
selling, close lo SIU, call 457-8302.

Duplexes

2 BDRM HOUSE, 5450/mo, 1 & 2
bdrm apts, very nice, $300 & S450
electric Ind, 534-9363 or 534-9361.

THREE BDRM. CLEAN, & quiet apt,
cJa. w/d, lumitJre & appl, 10 minutes
to StU. caH 529-3564.

2, 3, & 4 BDRM, largo rooms, 2
baths, cla. w/d, no pets, 549-4808
. (9am-7PIT'), rental flSt at 503 S Ash.

Houses

APTSAVAll FROM affordable 1 & 2
bdrm, to deluxe town houses,call ton
free (866)997-0512 or 922-6422.

considered, walk in closets, $520

BROOKSIDE MANOR APT. quiet
living w/spacious 1, 2, & 3 bdrms,
aD util Ind, nei-.ly updated laundry
lacility, S250 security deposit. we
are a pet l:iendly communily, call today for your personal tour, 5493600.

I

COUNTRY. CLEAN 2 bdrm, sman
pets ck, references, $450/mo, can
Nancy.529-1696.

Rooms

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lnc:1,$210/mo.acrossfromSIU,sem
lease. can 529-3833or 529-3815.
1

Roommates

2 & 3 bdrm houses for rent M'boro
and Ve,gennes, $375-$650, 618687-1774

2 BDRM. S300/MO, avail now, close
b campus, 305 Mill St I 3, ref+
dep, can 687•2475.

2. 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2
baths, c/a. wld, no pe'.s, 549-4808
(9am-7pm), rental fist at503 S Ash.
419 N.BUSHIN Hearst,2bdrm, 1
bath, carpoir, double lot, $425/mo,
dep + lease req, caD 618-985-4184.

2308 or 967:()094.

EFAC APT, 310 S. Graham,
,
$240'mo, waler & trash incl, unfum,
ale, avaD now, can 529-3513

DESOT0, 1l>OS0ak5t, newcarpet
5yr,; old, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, $450/mo,
dep & lease req, can 985-4184.

DESOTO, NICE. QUIET 2 bdrm, 1 '
112 bath, appl, w/d, no pets, prof

S200/mo ,

LAKE
.. , LO GAN··
(J'a.MfUI!: ../!w.t,,.9: a.t 1-ttJ. Bodt

LEASING NOW!:

muts
AVAILABLE:
- Eflirie.ncyApartmentsl
. Studio Apartment
""1, Bedroqm Aparunents
-2 Bedroom Apartments
-3 BedroomApartn:ien1! •

5oME FfATURES
INQ.JJDE:
•PAID um.roo

.Cable TV anllable
•Sl11b III each bedroom

•High Sj,aad INfflRNBT
acc.ag anilabla
•Large Llri11g Room
•Prints Balcol1111 ,
•i& 4Bedro0m U11lt1,
.0111ite L111nd,r7
-011 •ite L01111geJV!deo
Arcade/Ve11dl11g :

Pacility,

-FREE G.Bl£
WRNJSHED ~JTTJ.

•POOi.

w/BBQ AREA

for~ information •

Ca{[

Sl/-9-3600

•Jliill7 Par11bhod <'.putme11b
-011-• ltl M1.111ger for.
co11T111le11ce
.
-Ce11lral Air C0:idltlo11l11g
•High Bfficle:,.c7Fal'll&coa
111 11
h

;:J;;9ar,;as:;;:;[

fiti 11 8

457-l/-123 .

$550WEEl<LY SALARY, 11..llling .•..
our sales brochures from home, No ·

expprienc:e necessaiy, FT/PT; Geri-,
ulne Opporluni!)I, SupplloS Provided;
lnc!U<f,ng customer mailing labels,
can 1•708-808-5182 (24,lloura). ·

ACADEMIC ADVISER,
THE SIUC School cl JoumarlSlll Is
, ,;eeking an academic adviser (100%
NP Torm). Masler's degree ln Mass'
Communication; Counseling, College Student Personnel, Education,
or n,lated field, & a minlmum or one
01 teaching, advising, counset2 BDRM, UNFUR1l tmiler, S2851mo,
lng. or fll!t.er education exp al the
petsok. no 0/c, 4S7•5631;
cone<,e or university level req, exe
written & oral communication skills•
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located in
are req. Sldlls In counsefmg, comqulet park, $200 •$450/mo, call 529puting, & lnterporsonal relations are
2432 or 684-2663.
desired. Attention to o:ganlzational
de.'ail, palienco & ability to hel;> sruC"DALE, $235/MO, NEWLY REderils make decl-..lon3 are assets.
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm •
Res,'lOOSible lot developing. COOMduplex, betwet?n Logan/SIU, water,
trash, lawn care Incl, ro pets, 529nating. ~ ~ t i n g a com;,re3674 or 534-4795,
hensiva advisement program for unrentapartmenlincarbondale.com
dergraduate students In the School
of Journalism. Deadline to apply
Ocl. 31, 2003, or unbl lilled. Send
LG 2 AND 3 bdrm, lum; c/a. small lotter or application, resume, & three
quiet p.:J1c near SIU on bus route, no letters of ref to Chair, Academic Ad·
vISOf Sean:b Committee, School of
pets, 549-0491 or457-0609. ·
Journalism, Mail code 6601, Southem ur~ University, Ca!bondale, lL
~~
62901,SIUCls committed to develwld, c/a. S400/mo, incl water and
oping a cflV8fS8 faculty & staff poputrash & sewer, can 529-4301
lation; StUC is an affirmative .
.

year

:1:-:=-i2~:•,

NEW 16X60, 2 tun balh, 2 bdrm; cla;
wld hookup, walk•ln closet,
~SO/mo; 201-!i191.

& trash Incl; mgmt & inalnt on
site, 549-8000 or 457-5700.
ue anti
e
2 bdrm slartingatS280

ac:tion'cqual opportunity emplcrjer ·, ~that s1rivos enhance itS ability lo
develop a or;erse faculty & to increase its potential to serve a diverse sludent population. AD appli-

lo

cations are welcomed & encouraged
& wi7I receive consldem!ion.

_private~~ main!

BARTENDERTRA!NEES NEEDED,
$250 8 day polential, local positions,
1-800-293-3985 ext 513.

; lg sha<1ed yd, some pets allowed
, Sc:ht1ling Pioperty Management
635 E Walnut
618-549-0895

BARTENDERS, LOOKING lor energetic, fun & outgoing, PT, wttl tmln,
exe pay, Johnston City, &82-9402. ·
20 min
c'dale. .

Recenlly remodeled, quie~ safe,

RT13 EAST, BEHIND Ike Honda; 1
bdrm $250, 2 bdrm $275, water,
trash, & lawnlncl, nopets,924-1900

from

CHILD CARE, DESOTO,. PTand

substitutes, 6 sem hrs In c:hi'ldlfamlly
r&lat9dclasses, Muny'sClli1d DevelTWO BOAi.i. VERY nice, central air, 1.opm_ent.;._Cent~_er,_B67_·2_44_1...;•,_ _
gas heal, 1raSh &
Incl, Frost
CRmcs NEEDED! NO experienc:9
Mobile Home Parle, caB457-B924.
tiy lood, products; open
TWO MILES EAST of C"dale, nice,
schedule, can , ~ ~966'

sewer

clean, quiet mobile home; water, •
~ lawn care Included, NO PETS,
taking appl'icatlons, 549:3<>43.

nocessary,

NEEDED, WEB SITE designer, pref
student w/ exp, be prepared to show
por1fol'oo, call 997-6072, &'?( for Joe

a. caD

...

FEMALE 2 SHARE 2 BDRM cabin,
1/3 _utD, coun1Jy setting,
~'...5 mi fromSIUC8!]~17.

· ·

M<>bi_le.l·lomes.

NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $180-$27S, lawn

C'DAtE7160 GIANTCity Rd, swdents ok, lg house, 3 bdrm, donlcf,ning room, firopla,:e, w/d incl, c'a. located on 1112 aaes. G!ant city
school dislrid, $27Slporson for sllldents or $800/mo lor lammes. avai7
Oct
529-351$.

welcome, $440 + dep + lease, 867·

SAWKl HAU. CLEAN rooms, utif

.

__-Now. Hurry. call 549-3850l!L---

pets, unt11m, 1 yr lease, water/trash
1nc1, $340, can 529-3815.

Motorcycles

457-4422.

__...NICE 1, 2. 3 bdrm ~.n,..:.._
--East & West, Make us an cifei~-

single, $560 cou;,1e. 457-6194
www.alpharentals.net

CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad, no

SlEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mot,,7e
Mechanic, he makes house calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

$$SAVE$$$, 2 bdrm rn,usc, near
SlU, lum. nice yard. ample pandng,

•••••••• RENT1O OWN••••.• :.·.
••••••• .2-4 bdrm houses. ••••• ; •
•• Hurry, few avail. can 549-3850 .••

BRANO NEW, LG, 1 bdrm,@ 1000

=.a.:~~.'f~~~

~

Parts & Service

GARY FISHER MOUNTAIN bike.
· helnv'~ Incl, special edition Leinen
Kuge's Honey Weiss, Shlmano dem,1ers. crank & brakes, yelk>H and
blacl(. Brand New, Never Ridden,
$450obo,457-1(!7._8,__

3114 w suliisET. 2 bdrm, 2112
bath, wld, patio, 2 car garage,
S875/mo, 528-0744 or 549-7180.

967-BBH, Iv mess.

ALE AHt;A, BARWUR. spaus, :lbdrm npl, call ~145
. 684-6862

WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor•
c-jcies, running or not. paying from
S25 to SSOO, Escorts wanteo, can
513--0322 or439-6561.

-----I
Bicycles

Townhouses

1,2,
& 3 bdrm,
fum.Cbll<s only,
from
campus,
nopets,students

now, 457-8924. ' '. •

ayan,

Appliances
MAYTAG WASHER & dryer, goc;l
cond, S300 060, 529-1061.

to Sales, 605 H Illinois Ave, 457-

CYCLETECH,
DOWNTOWN C"DALE
1
54
_ _ _..;;.;.;.9--053=

1

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3.. WARREN ROAD, C'OALE. 3 bdrm,
bdirri; exlra nice; c'air, 2 bath, w/d, 2 2 bath, etc. d/w, pets ck, dock, yard,
docks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) a~ DeNan. 351•_!058, Iv.mess.
TWO BDRM, PI.EASANT Hill Road, clean, gas lloal. ale, rel, & dep, avaD

$$$1 BET YOU WILL RENT, look at
ONE BEDROOM/$350 MO, avall
now, clean, quiet, non-smoker prof, • . ~~,$250-$450, pe1olc,
SIU 1 mBe, can 201:-3()74.
g
ones et
---MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer-·~-2 bdrrns, close to campus
_..$195/mo & upllll bus avail ___ _
wo have Just v.iiat yoo're looking f __.Jlurry, lew
549-3850 ___,
parldnp, laundry, DSL ready (some)
come by, we're walling for YOU
· 1 & 2 BORM MOBILE HOMES, on
Schllling Pmpeny t.'.anagement
SlU bus route, $235-$350/mo, water
&trashlncl, nopets, 549-4471,
635 E Walnut, 618-549-0895.

g

B

car

NICE 2 BORM, one
garage, lots
of sfomge, near campus, no pets, ·
549-0491 or457-0609,

Students atmnding Joon A. Logan 1r Sot!lhern Illinois Uni'l'fflity
.. will find W:a Logan Apmmenll affonhble &ooiivenient
701 E~e Pass Carterville, IL 62918
Next to John A; Logan College
, Please· Call (618) 985-8858
email ua atinfo@]ala,loganapartmcnts..com
wwwJalceloganapamncntii.com

ffim1,{-im4:1M
503 w; College #3
113;5_ Forest
511 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
614 S. Logan

,.41t-j.mj:
. 9U N. Carico .
· 405 W. Oleny. Court
310 W. College #2
· 113 S.Forest

400W. Oak#1
509 S. Rawlings #6

0H11f
•
508 •
S..Ash#1

: 400 V./; Qak #1

. 508 S Beveridge
3QO E. College
113 S; Forest
402 E Hester·

S Ash #4·
, 514 . ·
. ·
·
507 s. Beve~dge '!f-1::
508 S. Bevendge
·
'. 509 S: Beveridge #3 ...

·
. .•
~~

1 405 W. Cherry Court: ~f§FFeroiil
. ·300 E. College .. ·,300 E. College
.409 '!'I· Colleg~ #3

CLAssimos
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D,\JLY EoYPTIAN

?Tl FT EXP PARALEGAL OR legal
secrotaryroplyto: Box1000,D.E
Mallcode 6887, C'dale IL, 62901.

.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt. &
lmnSil drivers pt, must bo 21 years
of ngo, clean driving rooord, able to
pass physlcal drug test, & crimlnal
background test, Beck Bus, 549•

2sn.

--

===req,can

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED,
peso as a =iomer & gel pald, local·

IIWffi@UPP
FREE PITBUU. MIX, lo good home.
11 weeks old. 5.l4-6451t ,

23, 2003 •

PAGE I 5

SPRING BREAK '04 Wllh
Sludentclty.com & Maxim magazine! Get hooked up w/froe trips,
cash. and VIP status as a campus
repl Choose from 15 ol the hottesl

doslinalions, book early tor FREE

FREE TO GOOD homo. 3 yr old ral
tenlor, spayed, all shots, nol good
wlklds. 203-2993 or 453-2896. · l'}l5ITTl;NS OR P,.UPP)ES lo give!\'
oway? 3 llnes lor3days'ffiEE In

MEALS, FREE DRINKS & 150%

lowost price guammee!To rese:ve onllno or view out pho1o gallCI)'. vis!t
www.studenlcily.CQll1 orcall 1,888-.
SPRINGBREAKI

;?tijn Dally EgypUaii Classllocdsl:i;

:0~~2:S:~~

-UP_T_O_S500/WK
_ _ _proees$1ng
_ _ _mall
__
• - 1 2mo old aklta lab pups, 893-4553.
Got paid for each piece, Croa!e your
own schedule, (626) 821 -4ll?1.

VACr.NCY: GIRLSVOll.EYBAU.
coach, send appticalion lenar, r-e-

sumo, & 10110: Robert Koehn, SUpt,Desoto CCSD 186,311 Hurst Rd,
Desoto. IL '!2924 or call at 618-867·

CAT,GRAY&whi1o,shorthair. ••
maJo, laslsoon 1U/10noarCarler
St, C'dalo, reward. 529-3855. -

Tldi. <Olielisli M-18ack!

2317, Det•~no: Oct24, 2003,
WORSHIP I.EADER NEEDED. for

-

cont~ary praJso & worsnfp
taam. Bl new church, bo a talented,
creative people person, call Bill al -

SS!M;«O;

Canain, Bahamas. Acapulco. Ja'
maica, & more. Don't be fooled! Go
with OuaJity and Experience! 28 · ·
years In business. l..8lgesl Sludenl

.

.

FRATERNmES-SORORmES
CLUBS-STUDEl'IT GROUPS

•

U NIONNElWORKINGTEC'';pro'··

Earn S1.000-S2.000 this somes1er

viding business c-."mj)Uting, tl!Chnical

with a proven C!llllpl.lSFundrr 3
hour lundraislng event, our free pro- •
grams make lund:alsing easy wi1ll

and accounting 10 all; 549-4767.

QGfflUfB
GET PAID FOR Your Opinions!·
Earn $15-$125 and more persur•

wy. www.paldon!inesu

Tour Operalor (Division cf USA Sluden! Travel). Call Toll Free: 1-an:
46(M;()77, Now also hiring Cempus.
Reps Earn 2 Fros Trips for 15 Trev-,

elara&SS

no r'.sks. lundraising dales are rar,ng
quicldy. so gel with the program. II

worl<s. con!l!ct CempusFundlaiser at
(888) 923-3238. or visit
www.campuslundralser.com

ALL TYP.:S OF roofing avail, Clfllmercial & residential, licensed & Insured, giioat iates, call 529-5424

BICYCLE HILL serving aDyourbicy•
cle maintenance needs for Southem
Illinois, on site repair and FREE
picl<upservices. 618-924--3702.

!SPRING BREAK '04 wllhe leader in
student lraYel Better trips. botter prices. Organize a small group-travel·
FREE. 600-367-1252
www.sprlngbreakdiredl.com.

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
www.dawgdates.com
'
FREE ~rsnfp. No Spam.

a1so avail. can 687-35711. 528-0707:

FORD ESCORTS 93 todate. mustangs 87·93, ford lrucl<s from 90dale. w/ mechanical problems, \WI
pay cas.'1. 217·534-6069. hi mess.

rel~=,:

• ChiefYearoook Editor
• Marketing Manager &Assistants
• Y camookAdvcrtising
~ Photography Editor &_Photographe..--s,

manager·

Did your last

girlfriend
' ride one of these?

11 SPRING BREAK Com;>any in-_Acapulco Is now offering 3 des!ina·
lions!. Go loco in Ar:apu!co, Party in
GUTTER CLEANING
Vallarta, or gel Crazy In cabo- an
Its nasty. I doll
with
BIANCHl•ROSSI Tours Book by
Call John. 529-7297
Oct31-getFREEMEALSI Orga,r
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lzeagroupandtravellorFree.CaD
1
fordelaJ1s B00-875-4525orwww.
"JER'S HYPNOSIS EMPORIUM'
blanchi-rossl.com
you can qu~ smoking in a ono on
ono session for $45, call 942•7605.
ACf NOW! BOOK 11 people. get
12th trip !roe, group lf1SC0Unts for 6+
STEVE lllE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
~c:omor
Mechanic, He makes house calls,
457•7964 or mobile 525-8393.
TOPSOILAVA!Lgetyourlopso,11n
place fo.- f_au planti'lg, drive-!Tay rock

The SIUC Yearbook is ;e~g_to campus n:C;Xt fall. The Obelisk is-~ng hlghly.
· motivated staff members to begin immediate production on the fui;r book_slated for
a_fa# 2004
Ifyou enjoyed working on yo_ur high school yeamook, tl]!S is. the.
perfect opportunity for you to take your c:xpi:ricncc to the next level. Ifyou want to
experience working in publication design, media 'writing, photography, marketlng or
advertising sales, this could be your chance. Application deadline is Friday, October
24. lntervie-.i-s and staff ~election will begin immediately thereafter. We :ire seeking
energetic and motivate~ peofle to fill the following positions:

All positions _are Monday through

an

To apply, complete Obelisk Student Employment Application, available at
the Daily Egyptian Custo_mcr Service desk, 1259 Communications Building;
Monday-Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Please specify the position you an:.
. applying for on the application. Portfolios ·with application will be accepted, but
we cannot guarantee their return.

dlpplicatum, deadmze, i& ()ct.ah.er 2 4.

SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS,
America•s 11 Sludenl Tour Opera!or
Jamalca, Moxico. Bahamas, Florida.
hiring campus reps. group discounlS
800-648-4849. www.slstravel.com

..2003 CLASSWIED
ADVERTISING"f?:r,,ICY

SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Mexico.
Jama1':a. Padre, & FLORIDA! FREE
lood. parties& drinks!Beslholels1..oweslpricesl

Please Be Sure To .Check•
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day-(?f Publica~o11.

www.dawgdates.com

www.broakerslravet
(800) 985-6789.

100 Appliances
11 O Stereo Equip
115 Musical
120 Electronics
125 Computers
130 cameras
135 Books
_140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
170 Miscellaneous

FrreMemb=bip.NoSfU111

-

180 Auctions/Sales
185 Yard Sales
FOR RENT
200 Rooms
210 Roommates
220 Sublease
230 Apartments
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexes .
260 Houses

270 Mobile Homes
280 Mobilr, Home lot
290 Comm Property
300 Want to Rent
310 HELP WANTED
31S Bus. Opport.
320 Employ. Wanted
330 Serv. Offered
335 Ref,gious Serv.
340 Wanted· • · ·

Classified Advertising Rates

.

1Plion~ ~'.; .__: -·__,;...;...;.____..;.;:.;._

345 Free
346 Free Pets
350 Lost
360 Found
370 Rides Needed
380 Riders Needed
430 Entertainment
432 Food 435 Annourn:ements
440 Spmg Break

445 Travel
4S0 Personals
460 •900• Nwnber.;
480 Web Sites

Directions

* Complete all 6 steps. -

* One letter or number pe_r space.

* Periods and commas use one space.
* Skip one space bi::t.veen words.
* Count any part of a line as a full line.

-Name-....,......,....-----,-----"-,------------:
; Address -,-...,.....,.....,..,--__,..,.....,....,.,.,.....-,--~,........,.,..,--a..--=,...,..,..~,-:,-..,,...,..----------Classification #

.....

Serious applicants only, please. No phone calls.

.1 r;iay•••• (3 line minimum) .... $1 .40 per line
3 Days................................·.$1.19 per line
5 !Jays .......-.................. '..;.: ..:.$1.02 p_er line
10 Days............ _ _ _ _ ,$.87 per line
_20 ~ays .......... :.; ..... ;............ $.73 perJine . .

.

Fri~ with 1laijllc hows, up to 20 hours per week.

You must be an SIUC student enrolled in at l=t six credit hours and in good aca,!emic st:mding.

Daily Egyptian Classified'Advertising: O~der Form
20 Auto
25 Parts & Service
,30 Motorcycles
40 Bicycles
50 Rec Vehicles
60 Homes
70 Mobile Homes
80 Real Estate
90 Antiques
95 Furniture

• Lead Section/Design Editor
• Selections Editor &Assistant Editors
for-sports, e>'Cnts, student life,
acadC!JUcs, and organizations

'J)-__-

Date.:::. : ;

"Run Ad·

0, i Day

Days
ll' •:053 Days
o,10 Days
0:20 Days

The Daily Egyptian cannot bfi.-wponsible for
more than ONE day's incorrect ins'ertion (no exceptions). · Advertisers are responsible<for checking their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear.
Advertisers stopping inserti,ons arc 'responsible for
ch~-clting their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease
appearmg. The Dally Egyptian will not be responsible ,
• for more than one day's insertion for a classified ad that '
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.
,_
Classified advertising running with the Daily
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback
will1,e given_on the.day o(expiration. u·customer is.not at the phone number listed on thci1 account it is
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily
Egyptian for ad

...,;,ewa1:

·

, ,. • .• .All classified ad,•ertising must be proces$ed
before 2:,,;-_.h: ap~r iri 'the next day's publication.
Anything processed aher 2 p.m..will go in
follo"ing
day's pul/1!catl0f!• •
_
·
' ·
··
:

w

'. IV •c

,t, -·' .,.

tlte

I •• ~

J.~.

',•·•

<

, · •· • • · Classified a,h..,rtising-must be paid in ad,-ance

cxcepi'!o~ those aci:ounts'.v.'ith.est:ablish;;f c:"tt.drC: A ser-

: . Calculating Payment
-

' Mu!tiplyt~I ~ o f klO$
' times co.st per ine as ixfic:ated
; under rates. For ~ l e if you
. nnalivefinead lorS days, totlll
' cost is $25.50 ($1.02XSlin-.sX5
days).Add 15t per word/per day

' forbold-and1Sq,e,,linc.f
per~fortentering." · . ·.

vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's
a~couni for every check n=med to th!' Daily_Em,-ptian
unpaid by the advcrmcr's bank. Early canccllations of
classified advertisement will be ch:,rged a, $2.50 service
fee. Any n:fund under $2.50_ v.ill be forfeited due to -···:
~e cost of prpccssing; . '. . . ' '
.• . ·-· .. . ' . '
.
'
.
.
All advertising submitted to the Dally Em,-ptian
~

:.:~~:: ~~ :;r;;;;:

ana,·may,be ~ ·

~ect~r.:~'

' . . The Daily·~~tiah assu~es nil~ility ~ for '.

:'C:;:=°" i~- bccom~ ~ - ~ r y to c;il1!1S ~y "f.v~.~

. _
A ;_,.mple. .;fall mail:0rd,; itans m~i: b<; au~
mitt_ed arid approved, prior to deadline fc;,r p~blic,~on •.

•· '-__ : No ,,',b will be nwi-chssifleiL·
<

.7

·:

-~ ..,:.: ~

-

,. :-·""·

y

Pl~ce\.our ad 1,,,: pho1:,e at 6ls-'536-33 i 1 Mond:y- ..
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 i>,m. or visit our office in the
Co~uni~tions Building,.-room 1259.
·

•)

2003

DAILY EoYrnAN

COMICS

!"!TOLERABLE CRUEi.TY (PG-13)
4:20 7:10 9:30
KILL BILL VOLUME 1 {R) 4:10
5.00 6:45 7:4!> 9:20 10:10
MYSTIC RIVER (R) 4:00 7:00 10:00
OUTOFTll.!E (PG-13) 4:30 7:309;50
SCHOOL OF ROCK (PG-13) 4:<10 7:20
9:45
THE RUNDOWN (PG-13) 4:45 7:50
10:15
UNDER THE TUSCAN SUN {PG-13)
4:50 7:35 10:05

I
AMERICAN SPLENDOR (R) 4:45
7;159:30
'
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE tR)
4:15 s:1s._s:.:s 7:45 9:15 10:00

Rif:~~Vi':t

(PG-13) .

:· · : NoTicE l·=·

··:

GOODBOYl(FG) 4:15 5·{5
9:15
HOUSE OF THE DEAD (R) 4:30

7:00 9:~
LOST IN TRANSLATION (R) 4.50
7:40 10.05

'{IIE_ ~\lf,\S.X i-l_E_ir.i_

Pl¼~STW(; LirM • :
rtEtS ~F c.t;!~
f\1DOEH sv10.1.10ous
1N TJJS !lox So
Wc'u. STot f/N~•11,
Ir r:-ruek 17' 111£

~rt'!iN(."1.Npvl&'n.;'

~t~:/'~~is,. .
Al.'.IUlll.lli,Pc'6

7.:'J 10:00

L.,llluA o.: rr! i;.ir, ·
$ER,0USL'I, \ll sn>l<•
It-Jr. n uol<u~A

l.l;.Tt1><l> AU.~
Atlt> C,rt,,$( MP 'i,u
1<,,i.,., •• 'fUI(,

srARTSFRJDAY

BSYOIID BORDERS (R)

s.lE+IU. !'loj;t:1' ~p
ll" t,.U,1<£S U~ ,n;avol!S

.

,-._l<Ncw·in-n'!UE;

c:,,co

wiu.. J. D,._iT, + J. nE R."11 !

-At£"1?"

P.IJJIO(PG)

rr,~

vJJ;.1(,.,0',olWERl:NOT

vl1'U~ ,.,.D Tltf""""-lS.
-0\ISE rr {i>lbS up

ScCONOHAND LIONS /PG) 5:00

I

fl~IISf M ~~OR·

I GO TO AU. TH!: TIWUSLE: Of. .
!£ARNING HOW ";O SUMMON
.JOHl','NY DEPP, AND H!:Qf: I FIND OU
THAT NOT ON\..Y DOES He NOT HAVE
SCISSOR HANDS, SLIT HE'S NOT A

Improve your score on the

-A!UIT'

'!F YOU CAN'T Ga.lEVE: IN WHAT YOU
51::f: IN TH!: MOVIES, THEN OAMMrr,
WHAT CAN YOU 8EUEVE IN?/

Qf:AI..P!flATE:.

LSAT

1·;w StbooJ Admic.sinn Test Preparation Prurram

Program material designed for current test.
Intensive course includes a full-length practice test
Cost:.$295 (Includes all material)
7:.~

~;;;;::.

Class Meetif:;;{,aturdays and Sunday, 8am - 5pm,
Nqyember 8, 9; 15, and 16.

Dai!v Horoscope•

By Linda C. Black .
Today's Birthday (Oct. 23). Spiritual backing from
loved ones is very important this year. It gives you the
imagination to solve whatever problems you encountl!r.
Be thankful: .
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is
· the easiest day, o the· most challenging.· · .
· Aries (March 21•April 19) - Today is a 7 - Your part~
ner may be able to get through in spots where you're
turned back. Don't worry about how the message gets
across. Just make sure that it does.
' .Taurus (April 20•.May 20) - To_d_ay is a 6 -Are you
being tested to see how much you can bear? If so,
: it's not a bad way for others to find out Don't W<>ny:
,' You're nowhere near your limits.
Gemini (May 2_1-June 21) ~ Today h an a - You and'
youi sweetheart have come up Vl.ith all sorts of great
plans for the futl!re. Get them down in writing now, .
while you still have the time.
. cana!r (June 22~July 22) - Today is a 7 - You're,
entering a romantic time of year. Schedule your big
date for nm..-, and make it last throughout the week- · ·
end.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22} - Today is a 7 -The ques-,
lions continue to acrumulate. Don't worry about the• · answers. They've been there aU-along. within a_ solid ·:
love. .
·
Virgo (Aug. 23-5_1'.!PL 22} • Tod~y is a 6 •.Yo_u've
· · . • , ,- • · · · . · · · • -· • , ·
··
- ,
been kept-busy for several Wo?e~, !.Yorking an.d g~t~:
W.\n.\:fl_ fE)TI
_ _. ~, ·TH.AT SCRAMBLED0ndWORD GAME•• eriiig cash; You'll ~eep tliat· up for a little while, but,
~ l.9J ~
bJ Henri Amold uu.= Arglrlon ··'you're developing other intere:.ts. -·
· ·
~~ :a"J:'~~~es, ·
Wo'll ,est 101 an hour
Ubra (S_ept 23-0~ ~): Today ls a 7. You rr,ay
l~ i~m, lour onlinarywords ·
. ·
C. ,- · · not be quite as aggrcss.vc m public over the next few
we.e1cs.___1nprivate,how-evei,you'resti_·11right.·onta.rget.
- VEN AK
~Vo:
; Take, care of your best interests; . . .
.
'f
i1
Scorpio {Oct..23,Nov. 21)-Today is a 7 -You may .
1-..
' ti . . I ~&_
I. · '. have noticed' a lot more activity in your subconscious
""""_,,..._--.1ne.
~~-1 ~- - ~ ~.. . mind. This is secret weapon you use to confound
"'r"~\rHl~:,,,.._
: your adve!S'Jries.
. , .
__ ''
CANKS [
i : Sagittarius(Nov.ll-Dec.21}-Todayisz6-You've
th
_I ,--,:J~~~::::'"'.\~-~-~~~~-=;;'-~:.,···~:in,:a;:~!ey~~~r~~::::~i:i:!t e,
· alone for meditation and planning. · . ~
SN A 7 A'T ,,
capricom (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -Today ls a 6 • Follow
_ . ML.r\l ·
the orders you receive as dose tn the letter as you can;;,
13(:ing obedie'nt to a gentle person serves you well.
- . Aquarius (Jan. 20•Fab~ 1B)· Today.ls a 7 ', By now
..___,..,, -~
.__________, you should h~v~ learned enouzh to advance to, the
PALLA~
next level. You'll undergo a series of tests.in the_nc,t
~
~d:~~.th;;t_\~Uh:elpyo.ulindout~e~lmyou've "
, •
• . • ·. · • ••
.
sugge
·,
••
Pis_ces (Feb. l!i-March 20) -Today is n 5 - You can
< A1!•w'!r. h!re:
ina~ase Y(?Uf ~rtun_es. b•Jt it won_'t happe~ ~ cha_n~-.:. .

Limit~~nrollment - Regis~er Early ·

I r. X..
I
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COMICS

DAILY EoYPTIAN

THUPSDAY OCTOBER

23 2C03 •

PACE 17

Crossword·
1

1 ~~~i~and?

•

•

•

5 l'.;!~mcnllora
9 ust e<11rics -

_

1-=,,.:-+--t---t--

~; ~~~nd's lake

~ ~~

, i~ ~~¥;:'~R~~er

rn ~lfclinJ:,:P

24

•,•,_

I

12
1

~
~

•
'."

;;-1"'.'C'"'i,-j-:,,..~~""-'::,.-t--+--+--+--t

-.-+--+.--+-,-F,!!
_ .,,':'l.r.-:Ji,,,•\iii:r.:~-+-+-1

~ ~ '.'

''

~~

¥

.._ -__ · fi

~~riI!ion

1 25 Rem0\18s
~7

•

•_ _

F,'l"';F,;,.~,.!"-r,-t--i:,~~=:-!:::f;[j~"'~';'"'r-t:-t-t-mlili~rP
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·
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f'.ffil·!tail ;,> ..

•. 30
• 32 Actor Chaney
33 GMngguns
36 Carson

·

predecessor

, 39 Aleutian island

.41 Poundplece

' 42 11ar11111 volcano
, 43Hone
44 Constant
46 & soon·

. j~ Ir~

.

~:%a ·

62 Out ol 1<?1ter
64 Chevron rival
:. &5 Welles role
• 66 Ms.Zellweger
o1 Somewhat, in..
music ,
.
68 Black; poetically.
69 1956 Chartton

.

Heston role
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Charlotte \\7est' s accomplishments help put
SIU women's athletics on rhe map
story by ETHAN ERICKSON
hen the SIU women's ,basketball · team qualified·
for the national championships in 1969, then-head
coach Charlotte \Vest had some difficult decisions to
make.
· After her team won the state championship 10 qualify
OERLK ANDERSON - DAILY i:GYPnAN
for rhe national championship in \Vest Chester, Pa., there
Charlotte West came to SIU before there was a women's athletics program, but she helped to change
wasn't enough money in the budget to fund the tr'p.
the face of sports for the Salukis and other programs throughout the country. West's ach_ievemenl:!! were
\Vest begged SIU's vice president and got two cars to
honored when the new Saluki softball stadium was named for her.
•
transport her team. Bin the 15 team members couldn't
possibly fit into two cars, eath with a coach driving, for the Daugherty recalled a time when she turned in a grocery when he served as SIU athletic director in the mid-1980s.
nearly 900-mile trip.
store receipt. \Vest went through the receipt item by item,
"I· learned as much or. more from- her than 1· have
· -ob,·ioush· we had to cut them, which was terrible after circling a magazine on the list. But it was really just a box anybody in athletics; Livengood· said. "Everything that l .
they" d gone ;11 season and won the state championship.· _of-cereal that the s1ore's sc:inner rang up incorrectly.
do, there's a part of me that certainly has a Charlot~e \Vest
V\1cst said.
"'Why did you buy a magazine?" Daugherty recalls stamp on it."
.
.
·· ·
\Vest cut the team down to 11 members bur still needed \Vest saying.
But \Vest didn't affect change just at SIU. She was
ro m"ake one more cut.
"It was a just a mistaket Daugherty said. "She could a pioneer. in women's athletics ·on a national Je,·el: Sne
"Thev said:-\Ve'll ride fo·c in the back scat,.. \Vest chew you our one minute and then im·ite you <>ver for a served as commissioner of National Championships for
re<"3lled:
delicious pot roast, homemade mashed potato dinner that the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women, :i
"] said, ·00 .,.;:in knO\Y how far that is to \Ve-·: Chester, night."
gm-eming body of women's athletics at the collegiate _level.
Pa.?'
•
\Vest coached women's golf for more tha~• .1~dozcnyears, \Vest was also president of the group in the late 1970s; in
"And they S,<iid, 'Yes, but they don't want anybody else badminton for seven years and volleyball for a year, but addition to numerous other athletic administration duties
, to be cur. that the
of them would go and they'd promise funding and coaching weren't her only concerns.
both at,SIU and nationally.
they wouldn't complain,.. \Vest said.
\Vithout :my support staff, West, who served as women's
ln 1986, \Vest became. associ:ae director of ad1let"\Ve dmvc_ all tl,e way there and all the way back, se,·en basketball head coach from 1959 to 1975, wore many hats. icr. when the men's_ and women's athleti: dep~ :t.'llents
in one car _and six in another car, and we'd rotate around,~
She dealt with injuries, doing the job of today's athletic merged,
·
\\'est said. ""fJief ne,·er complained once."
trainers.
Many people, including Shoreline Communit)' C~llege
\Vest, who;setved SIU for 42 years as coach, adminis"\Ve had to do all the training if there was an injuryt women's basketball head coach Petra Jackson, who played
trator and
member until her 1998 retirement, has \Vest said. "They used to tease me about saying all I did foi at SIU during that time, believe West 'would have made
endured many hardships in her dogged pursuit of equality an injury was pull them off the floor.~
:m excellent athletic director if she had been given thi;
for women's athletics. !
•
She also assumed the role of sports information director chance.
·
·
·
···· ·
·
But when she was a your,gster in St. Petersburg, Fla., for her team, writing game r.caps for ihe newspaper that
. But the upstanding admjnistrator didn't concern herself
\Vest wasn't aware conditions were so difficult.
sometimes weren't even published.
with what some perceived as a sleight; she continued work-.
Her high school and junior high b~th offered varsity
But it has all been worth it for West. She oversaw die ing hard to improve the plight of athletics, in generat ·: .\ _ '
spam for girls. \Vest swam and played volleyball, basket- implementation of scholarships for female athletes, which
-once SIU had aimerged department, then I spent as
ball and softbdl.
ha,·e helped many. young women alter the course of their much time trying.to promote the men as] did thewom~11,~.
Then she left home to attend Florida State, where Ji,·es.
·
West said. "I think thar; unfortunately, that_ goes• unno•
conditions foi- female athletes were less th:in ideal.
\Vest spoke of one women's haskethall recruit who grew ticed, but we did a lot for the men in s~rvices as wc'did·for:
-They had nothing; West said of Florida State. "I look up in the ghettoes of St. Lo_uis in _a neighborhood.so grim· the wom·en _like a~dC!Pics ~nd_: t~i~ing .~nf ~:-"~olars~1rf
back and I rhiilk that probably was a great moth-aror for that West and her assistant coach weren't allowed to go to · and all of that. ·.. --. ,: . -, . ;· . ·. .• ~, .. .. . : ·.,
me to do what I've done as my life's work because I had her home. The recruit had t'l be escorted out to their car.
"I really worked hard, I mean very hard, mr last five or
such a wonderful experience in _i?nior high and. seni9r high The young woman, raised by her grandmothr.r in place of 10 years to get full scholarship funding, foj 011r meri arid
playing a lot of different things ·.::rhen· got i:o rhe college . a drug-addicte_d mother, found success after beinggi~•en an our women!' ·
.
..'. ,. • - ··-· ··-•··
and they just didn't have anything for women."
opportunity t:> attend'college with a basketball scholarship
Th~ugh shi: retir.ed: in•_ 1998( _West ~tiil •ke~ps · h~rself
Af:er attending graduate scho~l in North Carolina, to SIU.,
busy educating a· new generarior• of women interested in
\Vest came to SIU partly bec;iusc._of the school's athletic
"She could ha,·e nc,·er .have gotten tq_college; \Vest ' a¢let_ii: administration.
. ; .
.; . : - :. :·: ·; :_.·
opportunitiesforwomen.
'~--·.
· ..
said..; .
·
, · _· ·:· .. •, .:
·· .· :,_·
This-week;shewasbusyorganizingap3,irofsummer
Though they pale in comparison to what is available
"She's a Division I head_ coach now, making a tremcn· , institutes, one in Pennsylvania and one in Colorado, to
roday, SIU had sports for women, called extramurals, dous salary, and is just very, very successful.ft
teach a select group ofwomen who hope to go into athletic
where numerous SIU students would form multiple. teams · : \Vest was integral in the success of many former athletes _administration,
· ·
. · . · ·
. ·. _ ,
of varying skill levels and traveled to play other schools.
including \Vright State women's b:isketball- head coach
She also ·teaches weekend· symposia at liberal arts
.
"It was fun," \Vest said. "It worked our really well, and it Bridgett \Villiams~ who pfayed at SIU from' 1985 to 1988, colleges _in the cast that don't offer. coaching. or. _athletic
was a great step on the "'3)' to being true \"4rsity."
when \Vest was associate director of at!1lc,tics.
:idministration majors in hopes of directing more women
The teams were treated as a student organization rather
. -1 was- a kid who came from inner dry to basically a . to this area she holds so dear.
,.
· ·
than an intercollegiate :ithleric team. Funding was doled white <::1mpus, and she was instrumental in triy adjustmn1t
~That's been a maNclous experience.for me because l
our through student government, but \Vest's teams found to that campus through wisdom· of ,vhat I ·should Jo ·or . keep getting to know· these young women that arc coming·
their own ways to raise money.
• perhaps how I _should do things, just almost like a mother up in the profession; West said of her teachihg oppornmi"\Ve had our traditioual bake sale, and selling some would talk to me,- \Villiams ·said.·
ties.
·
Cindy Scott, now an assistant athletic director at , . Though she's ·accomplished·. so . much and- impacted
merchandise, and mainly I think we didn't raise a lot of
money but we lived on a nickel and a dime," \Vest said.
Division. II Bentley College near BoHon; credits ·West numi:rous lives, \Vesr-says there's still· more t~.be done in
-· . · .
She had to devise ways aroul)d the money crunch, and: for much of her success. Scott came to SIU in 1975 as a terms of cquiry in :1thlctic::;; •
one cf the areas was travel.
.
,
graduate asiistant- for the women's basketball when West , "Ther£s s._ill a long way to go because only about 43
~Traditionally. now, people go up the day before :m was head coach. Scou took over t_he program in 1977. and percent_of the athletes on a co)Iege campus are women, arid
event, spend the night, then they _have a practice an~ arc became one of the youngest coaches to reach 300 victories yet there arc more women than nien~,m a college camptis so
fresh for'the contest that day," \Vest s2id. "We never did"' :md:took the Salukis to four NCAA tournaments before we need more opport~nities.
·
_.\ · . . ·
·.
,
."_We need· to keep working until there'.~ true equity in
that;- We got up ~t_ 5:30 a.m. or 6 then bused up the same. her 1998 retirement. .
·day; then_ played and came oack the same night. That way·
"Anf coach is'. only :is'successful .as the ad_ministrative sport bed.use athletics i;, a marvelous' edu_cational exp~ri;:.
wc onl>: ~ad to ta1'e care: oflunch and dinner."
s11pport that they.gc_t,~ Scott·said; . . .
·. ; . ·
· ence for men and for.women, and_ ~(-e n~cd ro l~t them sha~e
. . . W~t,.~hose.-v1:4'.'sdir~rof.w~=11'~inte~o~l_egia;e.-, -~Jthinkshc.hadatrcmendousimpactonthesuccessof ·equally."•:·•:•. • ,_ :: ;, '. ·< .·, ·,- :
~thldies J?egin11ing in, 1959,-t:irricd th_?.t thrifti1-:e~s\iith '. ouriwomen's basketball.program.~ · .· -: .. ·, -•· · . _.·
. ·
,_.. •
• hcr-iis·a11-~tli-iinistra,:or, .. ,. ,
&pcrt;.Etha~Erid:,;1u1Jn k ~ at; .
1 , ,;:~ -;; : : ~ :West's tutelage also helped-Arizona athletic directerJim. .
.
. Longti_n-,e SIU WO!llen's 'golf 'head·. co:icli .· Diane ~ ·J,ivCJ)good achieve h~ current status. Lrrengood met West '. : ' :: •.;.,/.:••_;];-\=.:,.-~n--~-dail)_~,_.·
.• , ~
.....11,
•.
~
r.·..
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Maria Blanro iJ a sophom= on·
the SIU '!OOmtns tmnis team. Six -i1.:ill
h one cf tlmL SaluEs rmnpmng. ihis
wee/::md al the ll'A Mui·wat &gionalJ
in Kala=, Mich. Blanco tock a
few minuttJ lef= pr,utire Monday to
talk with Todd Mmhant cf the DAIIX

....
•
•
•
•

Ec!'Pl1AN.

•
•

•

. DAILY EGYPnAN: \7\'hat's it like
pla)ing on a team with your sister,
Alejandra?

•
•
•

Maria Blanco:Ltstyc::irwhcnwc

•
. •

•
!
;

were playing doubles together, sometimes it ,vas hard becwsc on the coun
we lm'C chcmistty and a'Ciything. It's
hard to play being sisters and· C\'CI}~
thing. This year, since we don't. play
doubles atl)IDOrc, it's really good. We
get along so good.

DE: \\'hat's the biggest difference
for you thisJ=mmpan;d to lastyc:ar?
MB: List }'Car I was scared because
I was just a freshman, I'm pla)ing No. 2

singles, and rm playing No. 1 doubles.
I was so scared. I think I mndled itwdl
and C\'CI}'tliing, and this )'Car Tm in my
spot I know th:it I play No. 2 singles,
I know o:act!y,\nat girls 111 play, hO\V
I can play them, \\nat girls 111 be equal
to. NO\v I knO\vwhcrcl am o:acdyand
I lmO\v that I can play. Tut's the big
diffi:n:ncc-Tm more mnfidcnt
DE: HO\v hard is pla)ingat No. 2?

MB: l'm used to pla)ing under
pressure and C\'aything, but last }'Car I
didn't realize until the second or thin:!
tournament that most of the girls that
play in the top three spots are juniors
or seniors.
Tut's \\TICO l kind of fic:akm out
I was like, "w}iat am ldoing pla)ing
No. 2 and then No. 1 doubles?" That
was like _really hard. People don't really
knO\,. about it ~ the}' sec only ·
the wins or t½• sec only the reconi I
go and always gn-c: 100 pacent, and I
can'rnin all the time becwsc those first
n\'O or three spots are sc hard to pla)•.
There's a. lr.g difference bc:n\'COl the
first three and the lO\vc:r three.

l
j

•
•I

DE: Arc you pumped for the ITAs
this weekend?

MB: Olniously \\'C get tired with
school and practice, but when [Coach]
Judy [AuldJ told me \\'C were gonna
go, I was so 6:citcd bc:cai= last } =
I thir.k I was the only one who was all
thetimeasking. judy,arewegonnago
to region:ils? Judy, are \\'c gonna go?~
DE: Has it been rough ,\ith }'O~
So this year sl:e decided to take me and family mming .fiom.Mc:xim to Nl:\V
qualified for it Ye:ih, Tm really, really Zealand and back to Mc:xim?
6:cited. I C\>'Cil brought my running
MB:Yeah,it'stough.Butit'sto>.,tgh
shoes to practice becwsc I know I can .
run faster no:,v.
becwsc I miss Nl:\V Zealand, and at the
same time I miss Mexico. \Vhcn I ,~-as
DE: What's the difference in rom• in New Zcaland, I missed Mexico, hut
I also missed Carbondale. So, scno-.isl.)•,
petition bc:m= Mc:xim and SIU?
I don't knO\V where l belong nO\v. I
MB: It's about the same, but it lo\'C being here, but sometimes I get
wasn't what I was expecting. fa= homesick for New Zealand or omithough thac: aren't any big names in ously Mcxim. I really, really wmt to
Grand Slams that arc Mexican play- goto.Mc:xim.
crs, it's really,; really mmpetitivc:. We
DE:You'remajonnginradio-tc!cri!m'C a really good le\,:l of play back in
Mexim, and !;wasn't c:xpecting to play sion; ,\nat dg >= want to do when you
·
as hard h=. rm pla)ing like Russian get out of here?
andOz.echgirl,s. Thebigdifferencewas
MB:
also a music m:ijor, so I
th:it there, I used to pla)· for ID)~ I
would tr.r,i:l ,)ith iny funiiy, ,\1th my want to "'•'X at a music channel My
mom. And here, were a ream.
plans are, after graduating, l want to go
to Nl:\vYoikandgeiajob atl\ITV or.
· DE: \\'hat'~ the biggest difference in VHL l want to earn money there and•
tcnns of cul~ or lifut)ie?
· then go to Australia and invest in TV
and music. Tut's basicall)•\\nat I ,vant
MB: The food. Thac: is nothing to do - a lot \\ittl records or producmmpared to Mo.ican food. Also, T,'C ~• a lot\\ith.audio or TV. .

.~,1c:toiy clue to a fi:wsrupid tum-.:
.. m~an,i;lfootball'sfust-c1'Crgamemisconduct on.Aloas.Mordand and Eric
Egan for docapitating the quartaback.
It c:ouid be the mntinuancc ofa
Aso,ipi:Ifan,\ith an airhom also
great season or the game that !mocks
the\\hecls off'the bandw:igon like
msts the Sakm a aucial 15 yards,
le:iding to a 52-49 SMS,ictmy. Sill's
Illinnis Statc: did last)=, so I amise
Gateway record: 3-1
• \'OU to care about it There is no reason
du: student scaion ofMcAndmv
Stadium should not be full becwsc if
1co one is there to help the SaJulas-,,-or
if£ms become cocky and expect an cisy
,ictmy-SIU muld not only blO\v the
- · magical.season; it muld cruh,p ,\ith a
losing mnfcrence reconi
The season muld derail as foilO\\-s:

BRENNER

CONTINUED FR.ml rAGE 20

SMS .•
&rutlm~ 1',iissoluiStatc: is hanlly
an intimidating opponent In &ct, it
mmes into C:irbondale resembling ··
thepathcticBearscft!ieNFLwi~a.
0-3 mnfcrcnce =id. But the team
still weans shoulder pads, helmets and
joc:L-=ips, gning them, tcchnically, a
m:ithematic:al possibilityofknodqng ..
olftheSa.luk!s." .. , ,.. ·.. ·:.,
The Bears le:n'C Cubond:ilc ¼ith an

•

always lived ,~ith my family, always had
someone cooking for me, doing all the
stuff like laundty. Once I came here,
}'OU go and live by yourselfin this small
room in $e dorms. I did laundty for
the first time h=. Lr.ing ,,1th people
th:it aren't your family, thahvas tough.
But nO\V Tm used to it
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Tm

off thd skinny, long-e:ued bandwagon.
The team is pbgued ¼1th iajtmes as ·
it was last season. Halfthest:utm are
on the shelf; and the sccond-sttingcrs
are edged 21-20 by Youngstown State.
SIU's Ga1x:wayrecord: 3-3.
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D' keeps rivals

Jens Deju
jdeju@dailyegyptian.com
In 198i, SIU head coach Jeny
Kill had just finished his third season
as dcttnsive coordinator at Pittsburg
(Kan.) State. He was leaving the
school and head coach Dennis
Franchione for a head-coaching job
of his own::.: the high school le,.-cl.
But just as Kill was lc:n-ing town,
a young coach named Gruy Patterson
was coming in. He spent one year at
Pittsburg as linebackers' coach and
followed Franchione around fur 14
years before taking over for his mentor as head coach at Texas Christian
University.
That same st":1..<on, Kill took over
the downtrodden SIU program.
One thing he brought with him
to Caroondale was the rare 4-2-5
dcttnsive scheme he le:imed from
Patterson. In this scheme, there arc
four down linemen, two linebackers
and fo-e defensi,-e backs.
Patterson is considered to be a
defensi,·e genius, and during the past
four seasons, his TCU defenses h:1\-e
ranked fifth, first, 24th and first in
the nation in total dcttnse.
Kill had so much respect for his
defensive know-how that he and
his coaching staff began copying it
back when he coached at Emporia
State trom 1998 to 2000. When
Kill came to CarbonJale, he brought
Patterson's system \\ith him.

"Everything we got \\-C stole from
T cxas . Christian University," SIU
dcttnsn'C coordinator Tracy ClaC}~
said. "Coach Patterson and his staff
are good friends of ours, and ""'
spend quite a bit of time down there
in the offseason. Anytime you ha\-e a
reference like that to use, to help you
out filSO because he's been in dcttnse
m-er 15 )=rs, it's just been a tremendous help to us."
\Vben the system was first
brought to SIU, it was not exactly a
smashing hit. The personnel was not
suited to the S}~tem, and the pla)-ers
\\'Cre more used to regular formations
such as the 4-3.
Now, after being able to bring
in a few recruiting classes of his
own, Kill's ,·ersion on the 4-2-5 is
dominating the Dnision I-AA IC\-cl
just ~s Patterson's i.; dominating the
I-Al"'-cl..
"Perfect size, per.ect people, attitude, e,.-erything," SIU junior safety
Alo.is Moreland said. "\'Ve kind of
molded into it. Ir took a couple of
}"Cars, and now \\'C're reaping the
benefits."
1n the GatC\\"a)' Conference, the
S:ilukis rank first in scoring defense,
rushing defense, total defense, redzone defense,. fourth-dom1 defense
and turnover margin. Nationally,
they rank third in rush defense, fifth
in scoring defense and 11th in total
defense.
Probably the biggest benefit to
running the 4-2-5 is that in enables
a team to put its best athletes on the
field at the same time.
The biggest problem with the
S}'Stem is stopping the run.
With only six pla)-ers up in the
box, it is essential that the defensh'C
backs arc able to step up and stop
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the run.
"You can't play the aefense if you
don't ha,-e safeties who can do that;
it's just that iJnple,• Clacj~ said.
"You'd be rotating in 2nd our all the
time. They're basically linebackers,
and when it's pass thC}' got to be
agile enough to CO\-et people.•
Besides ha,-ing good athletes,
pla)-ers who can handle their
responsibilities arc also crucial to the
,n'Stem.
· The defensh'C lim•mcn arc routinely left to their mm, simply being
responsible for the uSl:al - stopping
the run, getting a pass rush, keeping
the offenm'C linemen aw:1y from the
linebackers and keeping containment
on the outer edges.
~It starts up front \\ith the defensh-e line holding up the linemen, just
really getting up the field, causing
havoc,- SIU senior linebacker Eric:
Egan said. 'Then the linebackers are
free to roam, and then the DB's just
flow off of where we go.Argu:ibly the key to the scheme is
the safeties.
The three safeties in the scheme
arc asked to help defend the pass,
read their kc)~, make tackles and
make sure C\'Cl)"Dne is lined up cor-
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rectly before the ball is Fnapped.
l'.foreland pla)'S the high safety so
eve1yone knows where he will be on
C\'Cl}" play. \Vith the other two safe- .
ties, it is anyone's 1,,uess as to where
they will line up.
~our other two safeties interchange; }'OU might not !!\'Cf know
where thC},.re at," Morelanc said.
"ThC)· might think they're a dO\vn
lineman or an outside linebacker,
and I know it confuses the quarterback."
It is not uncommon for the
S:ilukis to send the safeties on blitzand it has b,,en successful. SIU's
smrting safety trio of Moreland;
Frank Johnson and Jamarquis Jordan
has combined for 11 sacks in SC\-en
games, with Johnson and Jordan
havin;'; .f5 each.
ClaC), said while the defense has
been successful with the S),;tem, thC}·
arc still grov,ing into it and ha,.., }'Ct
to master all it cm do, such as some
more trickC!)• with the safeties.
~Quaneibacks nowada)~ are so
good, and they're basically coaches
on the field," ClaC)~ said. "You tty to
make it to where what they see before
the snap and what they see after the
snap arc two different things."
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n VOLLEYEALL

Salukis face must-win situatio11 tonight at Bradley
It is yet to be seen
which SIU team

will show up
Adam Soebbing

asoebbing@dailyegyptian.com
SIU volleyball head t"C.u:h Sonya
Locke, visibly fru..<trated by the lack of
intensity being disph)-ed by her team
during Tuesday l!\-ening's practice,
corralled the Salukis at mid-court.
Everything was sil:nt except for
Locke's voice echoing through Da\'ies
Gymnasium \\itb words mc:int to
inspire the Salukis.
One phrase rang clear, "You need
to pick it up.Locke decided l\fonday it was
time to tell her squad that today's i
p.m. i"'larch at Bradley is a must-win if
the Salukis (6-15, 2-7:Missouri Valley
Conference) still entertain hopes of
::m=cing to· the l\iVC toum2lllent
- especially with No. 12 Northern
Iowa loomu,g on Friday.
There were doubts in Locke's
mind as to whether her young te:un
could handle the pressu.-e, but all fears
were erased 1S soon as the Dawgs took
the court for practice.
Emotions were high and the tcun
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Waterloo
and other
great losses

on their toes
SIU's unusual
4,2-5 defensive
scheme wreaking
havoc ~n Gateway
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Maria Blanco
. See story, page 19

was focused throughout. Passes were
crisp, ball control was great, errors

"= at a minimum, and most impor-

tantly, the ihtcnsity was through the
roof
··
"Vl'e had the best practice in :along

time." Locke said. "\Ve would }m..,
beaten 3ll}wdy £1-,fond.y], and I'm
not exaggerating ••• any of the teams
we\-e ph)-ed so fu.T uesday's practice was ~ything
but.
"Something happened,- Locke
said. ·'We didn't play with the same
fire; we didn't play with the same
spirit; we didn't practice l'ith the
same intentions."
Locke ende<I the monotony, gathered them together and repeated what
the)· needed to hear one more time,
"'Ilic goal hasn't changed. We still
need to beat Bradl"'··"
It ""5 i:xactlf ~·hat the Salukis
needed as thC}· transformed back in to
the hung1y team that wants nothing
more than to am=ce to the MVC
tournament.
But it still concerns Locke that
her team needs constant reminders of
what it l:lkes to win - gn-ing it your
all; :ill :he time.
"They mponded, but what bothers me is th1t there's an outside source
that has to· motivate them and that

should not be," Locke said. "Hm\n-er,
since it is, and we're the ooaches, we
ha\.., to take responsibility for that."
It is \et to be seen which Saluki
team will shO\Y up 2g3inst the Braves
tonight and Northern Iowa Friday,
but stressing to keep up the intensity
is particularly important entering this
weekend's set of matches.
As MVC play enters the second
round, SIU faces n,'O te3InS that it
didn't fue too well against in the first
meetings.
The Dawgs ph)-ed solid \'OllC)-ball
in the opening game of each march at
Davies, C\-en jumping out to a rommanding lead o,-er the nationally
ranked Panthers.
But the Salukis sputtered downthe stretch t(? be swept 3-0 in each
match.
~Our intensity needs to stay up all
this week because we're pla)-ing t\\'O
big teams," said sophomore middle
!utter Marissa Washington, who
leads SJU in a:inference play with a
.323 hitting pcrren!a!,re. "Thwroay's
a must-win to stay in the conference

-aver.

ntn •.,

For a· team that needs constant
reassurance, the Salukis can be assured
that a win tonight \\ill go a lon5 way
toward their confaence tournament

hopes.

Jt,oaer.
After years offrustration and
losing, this team has finally made
its lll2lk and will rcmO\'C itself fiom
the doldrums ofathletic impotency.
Nothing can stop them now
-they are just that damn good.·
And the rest ofthe countty thinks
so, too. Just take a look at the polls.
All the experts IO\'C them.
Fmally, this is the seawn, and
nothing I do or say will be able to
kill the 1romentum this outst:Ulding
team has built.
My team is in\indble!
My team is unstoppable!
All sporting peas,naymust bow
to them!
Myliferules!
I am the lizard king!
Theabm'Ccouldbethc
thoughts of3ll}' sports fan who !ttls
his lousy team has ~eruy become
great. Tht-; arc the thoughts ofa
fan who feels years of futility had
erodi:d qukker than Ken Griffey
Jc.': talent. And I imagine theyv,,:re
pre,.-.tlent in the minds of Saluki
f.ms after Satwtla)'s stunning 3i-32
,ictoiy at\Vestem Illinois.
SaJuki fans, JOU ha\'C C\'Cl}'right
to be conlid:nt. The team is 5--0
(seriously, what idiot cou'nts the nm
Division II wins?) and just \\-OD in
1\-Jacomb, the Castle Gta)~ of
Dn-ision I-M football.
Mllhammad Abdulqaadir is
g:iining yards with the ease and
grace ofa rabbit ronning through a
field of dandelions, Tom Koutsos
is more ofa Maek :ruck than C\'CI',
Joel Sambursl..yis :tS efficient as an
Eli Whitney inventi:,n, and till!
defense do=sn't exactly suck, either.
This team may h.n'C C\'Cl}-thing.
but in the name of positn'C Mojo
and not jimingyour Univasity,
please ~ crutious optimi:m:
Fan cockiness can kill at=r. '.Ind
I know first-hand bccnise Im!
opening statement in italics w~s
not hJpotheticil. Those ,\-ords are
prutial tranSCripts emitted fiom my
brain back on Oct.11-when the
Cubs \\i:re up 3-1 on the :Marlins.
As Cubs fans :iaoss the world
know, nothing is C\'Cf m-er until it's
-and I hate to use the tired dicbc
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SIU

freshman

· outside

hitter Jene' Pulliam prepares w

serve.the hall egainst Evansville
Saturday at Davies Gymnasium.

As much as I would like to=cmoniou4y place the Salukis in the
Dr.-ision I-M pla}-offi, nothing is
finished. Hell, it's barely begun:
Yes, SIU has beaten a few
ranked teams, pummeled unranked
Gateway team• and has JllU''Cll it
is no longer a ronfuence pifuta.
But thrre_is a long rood :.he.id,
stutinguith what should be the
most anticipated fuotball game on
this c:unpus more than a decide
Satunhy.
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